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The man who waits for
things to turn
up has his
eyes fixed on his toes.
Creswell MacLaughlin

Established
1868
Northville,

,volume 85, Number 3, 16 Pages

Ask Warrant for
Driver of Car
That Killed Two
Open Letter To Ford
Valve Plant Workers
This newspaper last week printed a letter from J. T. Stone, president of the UAW-CIO Local 896,
on the subject of au~omation in
the local Ford valve plant. Mr.
Stone had apparently
given considerable thought to the manner
in which automation may affect
the individual
members
of his
union. He expressed the fear that
Ford will require fewer workers
in the !future and that this will
hurt Northville merchants.
We have heard other individuals-not
employed by E'ord-express similar concern and the matter appears to Ibe assuming some
importance
locally.
Let us examine
this subject of
automation
(installation
of laborsaving machinery)
and see what
its effect has been
in the past.
Possibly this may give Stone his
answer for the future which he
fears.
Biggest

Automation

Feat

Those readers who are old
enough to remember wh!,!n Henry Ford installed the first moving assembly line. or :'Iho may
have read of that momentous
event, are familiar
with the
biggest single automation
feat
in the automobile industry.
It
was the moving asseinbly line
which gave Ford a much higher
efficiency than his. competitors,
and permitted
him to be the
first manufacturer
to lower the
price of his cars within reach
of the men who made them.
Automation has been going Dn
since Man first
invented
the
wheel, which made it possible for
him to carry loads on rough carts
instead of Dn his 'back. The sailor
who learned how to propel his
boat 1by capturing the wind in a
sail was following the same principle of automation which some of
us fear today.
Another eXbmple 1s the iarmer,
who now uses a ,ghrlg plow to turn
several furrows at once. When the
writer was a kid, farmers plowed
one furrow at a time, walking
slowly Ibehind a team of horses
day afer day.
Ford's

Automation

Plans

A more pertinent
example.
and the one Mr. Stone uses in
pDinting out what he believes to
be the 'danger" in automation.
is the current installation in the
Ford valve plant here of machinery which will enable one
man to produce 51.500 valves
per day as compared with 3.500
which he produced in 1947 on
the machinery Ford had then.

The office of the Wayne county
we assume they are correct. Such sheriff said Wednesday, it plana gain in efficiency is outstanding.
ned to ask the Wayne county proIf it could be equalled by Ford secutor's office for an involuntary
and other automO'bile manufac- manslaughter
warrant
against
turers on other parls all down the Clark Van Nort, 53, 112 Temple
line, it would enable the industry Ave., Detroit, driver of the car
to lower the price of its cars so in which two persons were killed
here last Saturday.
much that the all-time production
Van Nort's wife, Mrs Marietta
record which seems likely in 1955 Van Nort, 46. and Charles Smith,
would look like a depression fig- 38, 7740 Gratiot died shortly after
ure Fifteen
million
passenger admittance
to hospitals.
.
d"
Van Nort, a truck driver, was
cars -.per.. year would be a IstInct lId
T
re ease
ues d ay f rom th e W ayne
possUbl1ity,
a n I! employment
County General
hospital
and
would be even higher than it is made a statement to the police,
now.
according to Deputy sheriff Tom
Bagot. Traveling at a high speed,
Or-if we look at it from the
the driver failed to make the turn
standpoint
of Ford and other
at West Seven Mile Rd. and Fish
automobile
industry
employes
Hatchery Rd. The car went over a
only-such
a greaJ
imprcveguard rail and overturned.
ment in efficiency would enable
Police said that Van Nod had
the companies to go much farbeen drinking and that a half of
ther than Ford and G. M. have
a fifth of whiskey was found in
this year on the guaranteed anthe car. Another occupant of the
nual wage. Not only this-they
car, Ronald Showalter, 25, Detroit
could pay higher
wages. and suffered severe ,bruises, but was
perhaps shorten the work week
released
from
Wayne
County
from the present 40 hour's. Men General Monday.
worked as many as 60 hours a
Mrs. Lee E. Pierce, 41. 11626
week years ago before laborWoodward Ave., Detroit, is stIll
saving machinery was developconfined to University
hospital
ed to increase their efficiency
at Ann Arbor. She received head
and ease their labor. Even so. and chest injuries.
they were not able to earn
In addition to Bagot, deputy
enough to purchase the cheapest
Harry Sparks of the sheriff's decars.
partment was assigned to the acUAW Spares Automation Benefits cident.

Brighter Outlook On Charter
Reflected In City's Moves

Sisters Honored
With Scholarships
P"!I'"';l:"'-""""'''
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Twenty years ago this argument might have been contested.
That was before the UAW-CIO
had become
the powerful bargaining force that it is today. Now,
Walter Reuther is so familiar with
the economic situation
of Ford
and the other companies that he
would Ibe quick to ask for labor's
share of the constant improvement in efficiency. In fact, the
"annual
improvement
factor"
which was 'Put into G. M.'s contract five years ago upon Reuther's insistance, and later accepted
by industry generally, has given
annual increases in pay as .the
workers' share of the mdustry's I :'=:':'::"=:"-=-:::"~===========::::=::::=;:;::;;:::::;::::::-;;~;;;:;::;:;::;;:;;::::::;:::;::;;;;:;;::;;;;:;::;::;=;;::-:;=;;;;:::ii31
improving eMiciency.

Clark Reelected
To School Board

If Ford is installing more efficient machinery at Northville.
we may rest assured that one
of the reasons this is being done
is to enable
the company to
maintain the efficiency necessary to meet the UAW-CIO's
demands for higher wages and
greater fringe benefits.

6 Northville Boys ISeek Tightening
Attend Boys State Of R-2 Zone Law
At MSUJune 17-25 In Township

The high school lads, chosen
for their qualities of leadership
and good citizenship,
will fflrm
into two political parties upon
their arrival at the campus.
They will set up city and county
groups and establish a mythical
"49th
State"
patterned
after
Michigan's constitutional
form of
government.
Youths
attending
will come
from all 18 Congressional districts
and will represent every type of
community and school.
Williams Will Speak
Governor G. Mennen Williams;
Michigan State college Secretary
Karl H. McDonel; state Legion
commander, Kent T. Lundgre~ of
. Menominee;
national.
Leg Ion
Americanism
vice-chaIrman,
J.
Addington Wagner, Battle creek'l
and leading government and col-

No Plans Now
To Move Hatchery,
U.S. Bureau Says

Gray Heads
Credit Union

7c Per Copy, $2.50 Pel' Year In Advance

June 16, 1955

"To my knowledge, there al'e no
plans to clo~e the Northville hatchery thiS year or next year," D.
H. Janzen, regional director of
the U S. Department of the InterIOf, Fish and Wildlife Service, aci cordmg to a letter to Charles W.
Bahnmlller,
president
of the
Northville Exchange club.
In answer to a letter submitted
to the service signed
by Mayor
Claude N. Ely and local service
clubs
and
others,
protesting
against a rumored closing of the
halchery, Janzen pointed out that:
"It is very impracticable
for us
to predict the decisions which may
be reached in the future by Congress or by individuals in policymaking positions in Washington.
"If and when such a proposal
Jack Gray
would appear to be practicable,
Jack Gray 120 West Cady St., you may be assured that you and
Northville,
has been appomted
other interested individuals
and
full-time
treasurer-manager
of groups m Northville will be conthe Burroughs
Plymouth
plant sulled."
employee credit union, it was anAlthough
Janzen's
1e t t e r
nounced by Bob Gresehover, cre- stated that "I am sorry to inform
dit uniDn president.
you that such an increase (inGray's appomtment
establishes
crease in personnel) is not pDssible
full maturity for Burroughs Ply- I at this time," E R. Wldmyer, sumouth Credit Uillon a~er less perintendent of the hatchery said
than 18 months of operation, dur- this week that
the addition of
mg which it grew from 11 charter part time help for upkeep of the
members. and $55 In capital to an grounds had been approved.
orgamzatlDn of over 2,100 me!?Commenting further on the per~ers and mo~e than a quarter Tml- sonnel problem, Janzen stated that
lion dollars m assets.
..
"It is our considered opinion that
Gray was one of the ong.mal such an increase is not warranted
charter members who organlze.d at the present time, the existing
the. Burroughs
Employee CredIt staff being large enough to hanUillon. He. was elected
to, the dIe the production and maintain
board of d!reetors and appomted
the facilities to appropriate
stanTreasurer m January 1954 when dards"
the group was officially chartered.
.
Eural F. Clark, a member of
Until his appointment
as treathe Northville board of education surer-manager,
Gray was a BurGoodwill Trucks Here Mon.
for the past 12 years, was reelect- roughs machine operator and haned in Monday's school district el- dIed all of his credit union responThe GODdwill Industries trucks
ection to fill the vacancy on the sibilities before and after regular will make their
next
viSIt to
board, due to the expiration
of working hours. He now has a NorthvlIle. Plymouth,
and Rosehis term. Of the 373 votes cast, clerical staff of three to help main- dale Gardens Mon, June 20. Miss
Clark, received 130.
lain credit union operations.
Edith Sorenson. your Goodwill
The other three contestants for
Gray has been married for the representative
will
arrange
to
the office and theIr vote totals past three years to the former vel-l have a pick-up
truck
stop at
were Robert L. Hart, 122; Bruce ma Dayton, daughter of one of the hon'es. Her phone is NorthVIlle
Turnbull, 81, and Drake Older, 40., owners of the Northville Laundry. I 5'ti,

However, the improvement
in
efficiency which we are now calling automation, has been going on
for years. Fortunately
for all of
us, it will continue just as long
as the system of free competitive
enterprise survives in our country.
Ford's Northville
Employment
Mr. Stone
is concerned,
of
We have not checked the ac- course, with whether the Northcuracy of Mr. Stone's figures but
(Continued
on Page 8)

More than 1,000 boys, intent on
learning the prmciples
of good,
sound government, will converge
on Michigan State college campus,
E. Lansing June }8, for an eightday session of Wolverine Boys'
State. The annual event is sponsored by the American Legion,
Department of Michigan.
Northville
will be represented
by David
Waterloo,
Bernhardt
Muller, Roger Nieuwkoop,
Gary
Holman, Walter Palmer and David
Hartner. Harry Watson was elected alternate. George Simmons of
Northville is one of the Legionaires who devote freely of their
time to the Boys State Commission. He is comptroller
of the
group.

l\1ichigan, Thursday,

Prompted ,by protests from residents
on Ridge Rd. between
Six Mile Rd. and Seven Mile Rd.,
the Northville township planning
board has taken under advisement
the amending of the zone code to
limit multiple dwellings in R(residential)-2 81eas to two famihes
throqghout the township.
While no definite
plans were
reported for construction of homes
for more than two families, residents of the area sought by petitio!). at the meeting of the zoning
board Tuesday night to have the
regulation
changed to a definite
limitation to two-family reSidences.

Leanna Doeksen

Marcia and Leanna
Doeksen
were notified that they are the
recipients
of two much sought
aft
e r scholarships, awarded
through
the Scholarship
CommIttee at Michigan State University.
In lette~s to the girls from MarIe ,Dye, Dea'n 'of 'the SchoDI of
Home Economics at MSU, Marcia
and Leanna were informed that
scholarships from Sears-Roebuck
Foundation
and Kroger FoundatIOn respectively.
had been awarded to them. There are a total
of eight similar scho~rships
awarded
on a competive
basis
through-out the state of Michigan.
During Commencement
exerCIses, Leanna also received the
Northville
Jr., Student
Council
Scholarship
presented
by Mrs
Ida B. Cooke sponsor of this organization.
In addition to doing part time
work, the girls have been active
in school activities
Leanna has
been a delegate
to Wolverine
Girls State at the University of
MIchigan and the Junior United
Nations at Hillsdale college. She
has won two Forensic club dramatic awards.
Marcia has been secretary of
the Forensic club and also has
been the recipient of two Forensic club dramatic awards. She and
Junior entries will be featured for the first time this year in 'Flowerama,"
the 16th annual flower Leanna
were members
of the
show of the Northville Branch of the Women's National Farm and Garden Assn .• to be held in the
Commercial
club at the high
school choir.
Northville Community center on June 17 from 2p.m. to 8 p.m. Neighboring garden clubs are urged
10 bring arrangements.
also specimen flowers and vegetables from their gardens. Entries must be
in before 11 a.m. on June 17. Entry schedules may be obtained from Mrs. Clifton D .Hill. chairman.
or Mrs. Orson Atchinson. co· chairman. A special film on "The Care of Rose!>" will be shown during
the afternoon and evening.
Above from left !{) right are (back row) Beverly Ann Hill. (center row) John Alexander. Bill Nie·
mi. Douglas Clark. Mary Welch and David Clark, (front row) Terry Collins. Kathleen Collins
The fathers and sons of the Bapand Sonia Clark.
tist. church were honored Tuesday
evening
in a Fathers
and Sons
Banquet given by the ladies of the
'Charity
Circle. The dinner was
t served in the dining parlors
of the
Baptist church. Pastor Phil Somers, public relatiDns director of
the Detroit Bible Institute was the
guest speaker and spoke on the
subject, "Realizing Dur Boyhood
Dreams."
Pastor Peter Nieuwkoop served
as the Toastmaster.
Lucian Kay
gave the tribute to the sons while
his son, Lee, gave the tribute to
the fathers. Douglas Ware rendered a cornet solo entitled, "All that
Thrills my Soul is Jesus" Gifts
were presented to the oldest and
youngstest fathers and to the oldest son and youngest son present.

lege oHlcials
will open Boys'
State Saturday,
June 18, with
brief addresses.
Government
Services,
a new
class discussion topic included in
this year's schedule, has taken the
interest of a majority of the 1,000
youths who received a preliminary survey weeks ago.
Asked to' choose a topic they
most wished to discuss and have
clarified, more than 50 per cent
picked juvenile delinquency from
nine other subjects which included highways, subversives. conservation, traffic safety' programs,
citizenship, foreign policy, labormanagement relations and nationCRASH THAT KILLED TWO DETROIT R5-Two
occupants of this demol~hed
car were killed
al defense.
.
when the driver. Clark Van Nor!, Detroit. failed to negotiate the turn al W. Seven MUe Rd. and
Formerly housed in 60 quonset
huts commonly called "Quonset
Fish Hatchery Rd. last Saiurday. Dead are his wife. Mrs. Marietta Van Nori and Charles Smith.
Village", the boys this year will
Detroit. An involuntary
manslaughter
warrant will be asked agalnsi Van Nori by the Wayne
county sheriff's office. it said Wednesday.
_
-Photo
by John Stark
(Continued
on Page 8)

in

The Northville CIty Commission
appeared this week to have beCDme more confident that no move
IS likely to be made by Novi
township or Oakland county to
upset Northville's status as a city.
As a result, its members indIvidually are understood to favor gomg ahead at the next
commission meeting June 20 with awardmg a contract for installing water
mains and sewers in the Yerkes
subdivision in Novi township.
Likewise Messrs RIchard Beneicke and Robert Krue, who arE'
planning the Yerkes subdivision,
and have a considerable
investment at stake, are reported to be
going forward with plans 101' petitioning Northville for annexation
of the subdivision at a speCIal election.
Reason for the improved outlook of the NorthVIlle city fathers was the prompt action taken
by the Wayne County Road Commission to grant the city's petition for extension of the Middle
Rouge Interceptor
Drain District
to include Northville's
Oakwood
subdivision, the Yerkes subdivision and the new grade school
property, all of which are in Oak-I
land county.
Some officials in both Northville and Novi township
had
"wondered" whether this extension . of- the drain district acrDSS
the county line might become the
subject of a court battle. Others
had. argued. that the annexation
VElie.when the Oakwood subdivision was taken into NorthVIlle in
1924 was illegal might be made a
focal point for legal action.
Novi officials have made no
comment on the matter, but they
are understood to wish there were
s'ome legal way to block annexation of additional township areas
by Northville. They are not believed likely to initiate any legal
actIon, however, unless there 1S
reasonable assurance of success.

Beneicke and Krue, accompanied by CIty Attorney Philip OgilvIe and Leland V. Smith, went to
Lansmg last week immediately after the city commission delayed
action on the sewer
and water
contract to talk with state officials
on various legal aspects of the
annexation
situation.
They are now getting signatures
on petitions asking for annexation
Df the Yerkes property. This is
the fIrst step toward
bringing
annexation proposal to a vote of
the residents m the area to be annexed, and of electors in Northville.
The sewer and water main contract is expected to be awarded
to Russell Button, Df Novi, doing
business as the Novi
Buuding
Service. This firm was second
IDwest bidder for the job but was
recommended
by
Atwell and
Hicks, Northville's consulting engineer, over the low bidder on
the basis of performance on other
jobs. Further consideration of the
awarding of this contract will be
Dr the commission's agenda for
the next meeting June 20.
--------------

Two Residents
Given Degrees
By Michigan
Two residents of Northville received degrees at the University
of Michigan commencement
program Saturday. They were Miss
Alice Newton, 325 First St., who
was given a bachelor degree in
education and Miss Beatrice 1!..
Ware, 49209 W. Seven Mile, master of arts.
Earl Warren, chief justice of the
U.S. Supreme Court
gave the
commencement
address.
There
were 2,713 graduates in the June
class. Doctor's degrees were awarded to 139 students.

Improving Plymouth~ Route

i:

.,
l"~

BEGINNING A PAVED. shorter Route fo Plymouth-these
scenes show the first steps in preparation
for building a slona
base this year and applying a black top surface next year onSheldon Rd .. a distance of about 1% miles from Phoenix RdH to
Edward Hines Drive. The paved Toad will be 20 feet wide. same
width as before the comtruction
started. but the width of the
shoulders is being increased from an average of five feet to lQl' .,
feet. according to M. M. Brown, Wayne County Road commil>sion '"
official. Sheldon road's connecting with bolh Territorial Rd .• and
Ann Arbor Trail will provide a paved. shorter rouie to Plymouth.
The estimated cost of $36,000 a mile will be borne entirely by
Wayne counly. Brown said.
-Record
Photos

Rev. Somers Speaks
At Baptist Dinner
For Fathers, Sons

,

.,
t

.,

250 Children to
Receive Fluoride
The Fluoride program stalied
Tuesday and will continue until
July 8, it was announced by Ruth
Knapp, R. N. this week. Two hundred fifty children are registered
to receive the treatments.
Shirlee Diamond, of the University of Michigan, is to be the dental hygienist this year and will
administer
four
treatments
to
each child
in the elementary
school playroom.
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Swedish Theme Highlights
Chase ..Hartmann Wedding
c., of.:

,.

~"~H

Thursday,

June 16, 1955
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- Record Want Ads Bring Results HI

ton, Ky.; Pierce Olson, Minneapolis,
Minn.,
and
Reginald
Horsman of England, ushered.

The brides mother chase a Ceil
Chapman gown of French silk
organza in c.umelia .\?ink. The
•
I dress was fashIOned entU'ely from
.~ clust~r. of [lhalaenop~ls 01'- ,fine bands of ruching, Accessor,Chlds, trall1nig. ste~hanotls and ies were of a mat::hing shade of
IVy were combmed m the bndal pmk.
r "
, ,
bouquet.
.
.
.
,
The bndegroom's mother wore
MIS,S~ancy Th?ms, Uruven;lty an original gown made for her in
. "
of MIchIgan Medical sCh?ol stu- Stockholm of rose-brown
lace
dent from Masqat, ArabIa, MISS
.'lk
till
Eli za beth GreensmI 'th, ,u"ghI an", color
ovel 51
eta of the same
Park; Mrs. Rutherford Everel;t,
.
.
Galion, 0., and 'Miss .An:n-1\fari The receptIon
was beld at
HJorth, Stockholm, S\veden were' Mea?owbrook CounJtry, club and
the bridesmaids and were dress- ca,rrled out the SwedIsh theme
ed in identical crystaline shan- WIth a large ~orgasbord
and
tung. The dresses were in a re- champagne. Swedis~ colors,. blue
freshingly summery color with ~nd gold, wer,e earned out In the
square necklines and very full doral decoratIons.
waltz-length skirts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harhnann
will
The matron of honor, Mrg travel ~o Sweden in September
Charles Stadler, wore citron yel- on theU' honeymoon, after ~.
low and carried a crescent-shaped
Hartmann
~as comp1et~d ~s
bouquet of green majestic dais- su~er.
studies at the UmverSlty
les. The bridesmaids Wore light of M1Chlg~.
,
apple green and carried identical
They saIl on Sept. 3 and plan
,t
bouquets of daisies. The brides- to spend several months in Swe.
I
maids' hats were fashioned from deIl! visiting friends and relatives Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nagy were married June 4 at the Northville First
"
the same materi!!l as the dresses and
will
trav~l
t hlr a u gh Presbyterian church. Bev. Harold Fredsel and Rev. John O. Taxis
anld :fItted in a narrow band over parts of Europe and Scandinavia
. .'
•
the head with a slight perky veil before returning to make their offiCiated at the ceremony. Mrs. Nagy was !tlrmerly Beity Wi!:ion.
over the forehead
home in Detroit. The couple will daughber of Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson of Grace St .. and Mr.
The bridegroom'~ best man was. live in d~t Arbhor for. the sum- Nagy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nagy of Frederick St.
the bride's brother, William ByeI' m,er an
~ t at theIr address
Chase. Arne Koch, Stockholm., will be Blrger Jarlsgatan
6.
Sweden; Roert Woerner Lexing- ~tockholm, .Sweden for the dura- Herman Fox Honored own and operate the Fox theatre
-----~':...._.___ hon of theU' stay abroad.
at Mason.
An international
touch was
added to the wedding by the unHerman Fox, son of Mrs. Myrusual Swedish highlights: by the
arrival of the bridegroom's par- tle Fox of 131 N. Wing St., was
ents who flew over for the wed- one of 30 mathematics instructors
ding, and who plan to tour the in the United States to be aW:JIdMr. and Mrs Clarence Jerome U.S. for six weeks before returned a 1955 mathematics fellowship
of Dubuar St, announce the en- ing to their home in Stockholm
gagement of their daughter, Ar- the latter part of Juli, and also at Case Institute of Technology
by the attendants to both the in Cleveland.
bride and groom who hail from
E. I. du Pont aeNemours & Co"
all points of the globe.
Inc" is sponsoring the :fellowships,
'.
They are awarded .annually to
The great end of all human, outstanding high school matheindustry is the attainment of hap- matics teachers and COver tuition,
piness.
board and lodging, books ,supplies and travel expenses.
The bride, who is the daughBe slpw in chOosing a friend
Fox teaches
mathematics
at
ter of Mr. and Mrs, William ByeI'
slower in changing.
Lansing Sexton. He and his wife
Chase of 43300 E. Eight Mile Rd.,
chose a gown of white silk taffeta.
An t i que
pointe-de-rose
lace,
brought from Belgium by her
father,
outlined
the
portrait
neckline and was appliqued onto
the fitted bodice.
The gown was designed for her
with three-quarter
sleeves, and,
the extremely full skirt ended
in a gral:eful court train. The

~
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"
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bridal veil was perhaps the most
un'usual feature of her costume.
It was fashioned around the traditional gold crown which held
the finger-tip veil of illusion and
added
a regal
Scandinavian
touch to the bride.
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PENN THEATRE
Now Showing, Wednesday, Thursday June 15 &16
Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound
RICHARD TODD - JEAN PETERS

-in-

"A MAN CALLED PETER"
Please Note-Two

I
'I

were
Ii

$25 to 39.95

l
J

entertainment

Days Only Fri.,-Sat. June 17-18

"HANSEL AND GRETEL"
A delight for the Whole family as the 'fabulous "Kinemins"
lifelike puppets, enact this favorite Fairy Tale.
A full length fantasy in Fairyland Color.

Plus Featurette

",'

'~

were

\1

$45

, j
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All Sales Final

No Lay-a-ways On This Sale
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Style Shop
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on any job
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Walled Lake Girl
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs, William Pickard
of Walled Lake announce the engagement of theIr daughter, Mary
Alyce, to Gale E Stowell, son of

I

i,

Only new Chevrolet 7bs1l.JbIce Trucks bring
you the shortest stroke V8's in any leading
truck and today's most advanced sixesplus aU these truly modern features!

SUN.-MON,-TUES. - JUNE 19-20-21
Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound
FRED ASTAIRE - LESLIE CARON
TERRY MOORE -:- THELMA RITTER
-m-

They're the marks of a ~~~!!!'!truck,
and they out-date any make
without theml

in

JUNE 22-23-24-25

"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"
Walt Disney, the master story teller, does it again in
this latest live action adventure

j

MARY·AL YCE PACKARD
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trost of
Garden City.
Mary Alyce is a graduate of
South Lyon High school. Gale is
employed with A & P Co. in
Northville. No date has been set
for the wedding.

.

0.-:.....

Begtnnt~

GAROEN SHOW
2 to 8 P.M. this FRIDAY at the COMMUNITY BLDG.

entirely new development

In

truck

design. For the first time in any line
of trucks, Chevrolet brings you two
styling treatments-one for light- and
medium-duty
models, another for
heavy-dutyjobsl StYling that's mat ...hed
to the model and the job.

New concealed Safety Steps. Cbev·
rolet's new Safety Steps are out of
sight with the doors closed-Slay clear
of snow, ice or mud.

an.d while you're there, be sure to see
CLARK HARDWARE'S DISPLAY OF, GARDEN TOOLS
and SUPPLIES and JACOBSEN MOWERS

Clark's Hardware
107·109 N. Center

Phone Northville 370

The new C~meo Carrier. Long and
low, with smooth, fleet lines, bere's
the Custom pickup that may well
create a new class of truck owners!

volt electrical system - double the
voltage for quicker, surer starting and
more efficient spark plug firing.
1ubeless tires standard on Y2-ton
models. Here's greater protection
against blowouts.
Every Power

Helper In the book.

In cab' comfort-anCi

560 PLYMOUTH AVE.

••••••••••••

--~

_.

Chevrolet's'
~

New
'"

!\),

J

''Iftt-'4!-1

_Line

Chevr·ole'
NORTHVILLE

~ .~: \.

Year affer Yeor

,America's bes' selling 'ruck I

You get the most mod~rn trucks money can buy in

Fresh air in all kinds of weather.
With new High-Level ventilation, air
is drawn in through louvers at ,cowl
level. That means air is constantly
circulated through the cab. regardless
of disagreea,ble.weather conditions.

Rathburn

.Chevrolet

on others. The new handling ease of
Power Steering, another extra-cost
option, cuts turning effort up to 80%.

I

safety. Inside you-can count on the
same ultra-modem tquch-softer seat
action that reduces dtlver ratigue, and
more durable construction throughout. ,

One final word. When the time
comes to trade in '55 models, the
man without a really modern truck
stands to take a good-sized lo~s. Come
in and see us soon.

Power Brakes are standard equipment
on 2-ton models, an extra-cost option

New panoramic windshield. For a
wider, virtually unobstructed view of
the roadl

Th~ latest

There's new gas-saving Overdrive, as
an extra-cost oplion on 1;2 -ton models
• • • and truck Hydra-Malic on 1;2-,
%. and I-taD jobs.

.'

wUti WorJ(~siYnng', an

VISIT THE

,

High-Voltage power-Va or 6. The
new lineup of Chevrolet truck engines includes the shortest stroke VS's
in any leading truck, and most advanced sixes. All have a modem 12-

•••••••••••••

"DADDY LONG LEGS"

-

I '

lene Joanne to Richard B. Hooker, son of Mr. and :Mrs. Joseph
Hooker of Kalamazoo.
MISS Jerome is a student at
Bronlion Methodist H0 S pit a 1
School of Nursing. Mr. Hooker
is a pre-ministerial
student at
Western Michigalll college. No
date has been set for the wedding.

Color
For all at"mchair travelers a marvelous Safari into
the heart of Africa's big game country
Friday showings 6:40-9:00
•
Saturday showings continuous, starting at 3 :00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-8AT.

.

"

\ ~35 East MaiD Street

"AFRICA ADVENTURE"

DeLuxe Color
Dancing, music, and laughter all wrapped up
a
delightful romantic package.
Sun. showings 2:40-4:50-7:00-9:10.
Box office open
2:15
Nightly showings 7:00-9:10

~1

,

with the most advanced
Irucl<features the
industry has ever seen!
'-='

(Deluxe Color)
achievement in Mott<ln Picture

J

eOA7S

Most

!

-PLYMOUTH-

An outstanding

!,

I!l

With Fellowship

Kalamazoo Man

.

I
•

.'

Miss Je~ometo Wed

earring out the Swedish theme,
PatricIa Byer Chase wore a small
gold S)Vedish crown with her
gown of imported candlelight
Italian silk taffeta for her wedding June 10 to Ernst Jan Hartmann, son of Dr. and Mrs, Ernst
Johan Hartmann of Stockholm
Sweden.
'
They were married at four
o'clock in Christ Church, Cranbrook The Rev. JWalter Young
officiated at the ceremony

;
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Sales
PHONE 290
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Mrs, Donat Bedore attended the
eighth grade ,graduation exercises of her granddaughter,
Sandra
Bolton of Wayne, June 14. Sandra, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence BoIton, received an achievement pin. Other Northville
guests were Mrs. John Eckles

~--------------------------,

and Mr. and Mrs. William Birt.
Also ,Mrs. Esther Blackwell and
daughter

from Wayne.

Conscience is the still small
voice that makes us feel still
James
McNeice, president of
smaller.
Rooto Corp. 'of Detroit and Rabert Ferrari of the same company
I attended the national plumbers
COlwentlOn in Chicago last week.

The Get-Together
club will
. Lila Lea Skow, who was home
on a two weeks vacation from her hold their annual picnic at the
studies at Mercy hospital in Cedar "WIllows" in! Cass Benton park
Rapids, Ia. entertained seven of June 17.
her former classmates Sunday
• •
afternoon.
Following
luncheon
• •
!Mrs. Howard Meyer, Mrs. R. G.
Lucien Lovewell, son of Drs. the girls discussed their college Nelson, Mrs. Fred Hartt, Mrs.
and VICtona Lovewell,
Ie f t experiences during the past year. Charles Conklin, 'Mrs. Howard
• • •
Atwood, Mrs. Robert Orlic~ and
Wednesday for Quebec. He sails
Mrs. Stella Messer of Marengo, Mrs. L G. Marcoux will attend
thIS week on the S. S Samaria
Synodical
in
for Europe to travel the continent Ia. was the guest of her son-in- the Presbyterian
returning to NorthVIlle Sept. 1. law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alma June 21, 22 and 2~.
Alvin Skow of 530 W. Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Wood of
Eleven frienids of Randy Mar- for the past two weeks. Lila Lea
burger, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Irvin Skow, who attends school in Ce- 43641 W. Nine Mile Rd. announce
Marburger, were invited to his dar Rapids, and Mrs. Messer came the arrival of a son, Charles Mihome on Thayer Blvd. June 9 to together a;ntl Mr. Skow drove chael Wood, born June 5. The
proud grandparents are Mr. and
help him celebrate
his thlId them back to Iowa Monday.
M~s. Charles A. Smith of NorthbIrthday,
BIrthday
cake, ice
Mrs. Samuel Geraci was called ville.
cream, favors and games enter• • •
tained the guests for the after- to Huntington, L.I., New York by
Virginia Gay Collins celebratthe death of her sister, Mrs. Lunoon'.
CIlle Perricone who died Sunday. ed her sixth birthday at school
last week. She brought cake anld
Roy Stone and sons and Wilson ,Mrs. Geraci flew to New York ice cream to school to share with
Funk were in Toledo last week Tuesday morning.
her kmdergarten
classmates in
selecting toys for the coming
Miss
Ann
Chizmar's
room. VirMrs.
Leslie
Gingell
of
E.
Eight
Christmas season.
..
:Mile Rd. was guest of honor at a ginia is the daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Water- birthday luncheon at the Hotel Mrs Earl Collins of N. Center St.
• • •
man were hosts to 55 young peo- Mayflower in Plymouth June ~.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton! Schaefer
ple at a graduation party Satur- The hostesses were Mrs. JenDlday night for theIr daughter, Gail fer Yancy of CalIfornia and Mrs. attended the horse show in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
L. G. Marcoux of E. Eight Mile.
I Ann.

•

•

'u!ar
are. hefl>
IC'6,

..

. .. ..

Shirts, slacks, sweaters, socks whatever Pop wants to wear, we've got
it, in styles and colors that are popular
with him, at prices sure to be
popular with you! Shop our
Father's Day specials now.

• • •

.

.. ..

Phone 400

. .. .

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Austin
left Monday for Palo Allto, Calif.
where "Pat" Austin will be graduated cum laude from Stamford
university on June 19. Mr and
Mrs. AustIn will be gone about
three weeks. They will visit Mrs.
Austin's sister in Palo Alto, then
drive to Sacramento where Mrs.
Au'stin's SOTI\Bob Bacon, is stationed at an army air base.
Mr. and Mrs. ~'. <? Cross of
Cohutta, Ga. a;e VISiting Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Holhs, Jr. of 319 Randolph St. for a few weeks. This
IS their fIrst viSIt to NorthvIlle to
see their little
granddaUghter,!
Cheryl Ann Hollis.
.. .. ..
Ki k f p'tt
Mrs. Mary Van
r 0 b \hS
burg IS the guest of her 1'0 er
and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs.
Garett Barry ..fa: a. week.

• • •

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hannaford
were NorthvIlle visitors for a few
days last week on their way from
Hollywood, Fla. to spend six
weeks at their summer home on
Mrs. Sherwin HIll was hostess
S1. Joseph's island in Canada.
. to her bridge club Tuesday.

I

• .. ..

Sweet Peas
Standard

quality

•

• • •

9No.30~1 Hunt's Calsup

• • •

•

•

•

6

i

•

_

Prune Juice
Pineapple
Sun sweet brand •..

Avondale shced ...

Quart size

No. 2~ can

Spaghetti
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee with meatballs

Kleenex
Prune Plums
New Pink or yellow .•.

6-0z. cans

Cavern brand stems and pieces

Motts Save Now. Low Priced

Applesauce
,.

Top flavor Kroger brand

'Potatoes
Green Beans

"

10~~g59C

LONG WHITE

"'''''.

C

LM

priced • I ..•

•

•

I

•

•

•

hom,-grown t,nd", bon,h", big ,bnn,h. • • • • • ••

•

I

Cans

up when rules for "determing
fng" a spelling-bee winner ~~
distributed. ~'Y
__

for

FellOW we heard of Is very
happy. although his business is
slated to really hit bottom in the
Ilear fU,ture. He's president 01 a

R- • -

• 1U

. .. ..

4·0z.
For

~:.rc

Qt.

$1
7 $1

-

No.
For

303

.. ;c

"'~'f,

Completely cleaned,
ready to cook. It:t.
dlvidually wrapped
lor freezer storage.
Stock U;l now and
save at this IQwer
'n' ever price,

ur e

Terms

••••••

o

Bank Ratel

Lb.

Sliced Bacon

Round Steak

Harmel wafer thm slices. Low priced

. .•

•

Canadian Bacon
Buy It whole' or any size end piece. Rose brand

Slic.ed Boiogna
Or by the ch'tmk ...

Larg:e

S17C

..
$275 to $595

TOP QU,ALlTY 90 SCORE COUNTRY CLUB ROLL

EVERYDAY LOW·PRICEI

TOP QUALITY EATMORE

Butter

Oleo

This litile Tractor mows
your lawn wilh 32 inch rotary
or reel· type mower.
Plows snow and pushes dirt.
Plows.

Spreads easily ••• even when ice cold • • • • • .. • • •

lEe Reserve Ihe RighI To Um;1 Quanli#es, Prices Bffective Tb1'ough Saturday, June
\

~!
~
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.l
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~
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Slightly
tipsy soldier In Colo.
rado Spnngs, Colo., went to sleep
m the local hospital's maternity
ward. Police tenm delivered htm
-to th(! jail.

...

discs and cultivates.

Argue Tractor Sales
KE. 3-1910
KE. 2·6393
20502 Wakenden
Detroit
0

~..r:.l.J'

1

lot

C

Lb.

._

Motorists in Monroe. - Wis •.
threaten to storm city hall CIty
fathers are raising parkmg fines
from 10 cents to $1. Someone
may get hurt 10 the rush to ob.
lmn parkmg
;Ic~nses
," ,

'-.-1' .-.

Guaranteed fresh. Low priced this week at Kroger • • • •

NICE

,...".,'C'llIIl1'J

for

••

•

Sorry- (o~report that a WasiciJ

Minn .. county official bad a ba~
spell recently. Condition show

C

Lb.

Homegrown, leafy green solldheadl13

for

SPRING TURKEY SALE! OVEN-READY 10 TO 16 POUND HEN

2 ·29
Broccoli
29°
Cabbage
7
8@~(§~@~ri~',-,-... -.. ,'. . 3··':··19

~rlsE.. arid snappy~¥gain

For

For

Tuna Fish
Mushrooms
Apple Juice
North' Bay grated ...

0%.$1

0

.3 $1
.3 $1
41g~$1
.4 $1
.4. $1
.5 $1
5 $1
..4 $1
•

400 count

Suttons Bay. , . No. 2Ih cans

CALIFORNIA

6

Tops in rich tomato flavor • ..

The annual outing of the Forensic club of Northville
high
school and othel." students was
held at the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Severance at Ore
lake. The group was chaperoned
by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Skow and
Miss Florence Panattoni.
The custom started eight years
years ago when the Severance's
son, David, invited
his class to
the cottage for the day. David is
now stationed in Hawaii with the
Navy All' Corp.

The Layman's League of St.
Paul's Lutheran church will have
its annual "Ladies Night" banquet Friday at 6:45.
Rev. Bernard J. Pankow will
be the main speaker and will
show slides
of his missionary
work in Mexico. The toastmaster
post will be filled by Fred Fisher
and special guests are members
of the 1955 confIrmation class.
Konrad
FacknHz is general
chairman, Fred Sterner is program chairman, and tickets may
be obtained from Art Janetzke.
Mrs. Facknitz will have charge
of the dinning room and Mrs.
Vern Newton is in charge of the
dinner.

14
Stls.

Cans

Severances Host
To Forensic Club

Layman's League
Holds Ladies
Night Friday

MORE PROOF .... YOU SAVE MORE ..... SHOPPING AT KROGER!
BUY PLENTY AT THIS LOW1 LOW PRICEI

..

• •

Do Hurry! This Mighty Money-Saving Event Ends Sun ..June 19
STOCK UP ON THIS BARGAIN BUYI

• ••

!

-l

I

Patsy Madigan, Teresa Wicke
and Mary Ellen Crusoe were
three 'Northville gil'ls who graduated
from
Ladywood
High
school last Ssn'Clay.

Earl Fray Croll, son of Mrs.
H. F. ClOll and the late Mr. Croll
of 635 N. Center, graduated from
M~s. ~llen Buckley, 425 Yerkes Wayne university last week with
St. InVIted 34 guests t? honor a master's degree in Secondary
Nola Mae DeKay at a mI~cellan- AdmlDistration. Croll is married
eous shower. last week. Miss D~- and lives in Redford on Fox StKay an~ Richard Earehart WIll
•
be marned J~IY. 9.•
Ptc. Robert
Kirkey
arrived
Mrs. James McNeiece of Wood- home Tuesday from Ft. Devons,
hili Dr. entertained at a canasta Mass. for an indefmite leave. He
party Tuesday in! honor of her is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
house guest, Mrs. Robert Ferrari T. Kirkey of Carpenter St.
of Detroit. Her guests for the evening were Mrs Fred Casterline,
House-warming
plans
were
Mrs. Harold Schmidt, Mrs. WIlqUickly changed last Fl'lday for
fred Becker, Mrs. Robert Beasthe Ed Angoves when Mrs. Anley Mrs Harold Mogridge and
Mr~. Robert Van Meter of PI _ gave. was taken to Mt. ~armel
mouth
y hos~)Jtal Where she gave bIrth to
.
•••
a SIX pound boy. The baby was
.
named Ronald Scott. The Andrews
Mr. anI Mrs. BIll Coulter and recently moved into the'
children, Gary and Cynthia, were brick ranch home on! VaJr n~;
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. and friends had planned ey b"
Mary Jones.
welcom
f
h
a Ig
.. • •
night';h
or t em Saturday
Mrs. Harry Dahmer of North- paned fore a p~~~hhas been postville went to Monroe June 9 to
.
attend the graduation
of her
I daughter,
Mar i 1 y n LaChance,
from Monroe High s~hool.

..

. .. .

..

..

FREYDLCleaners and Men's Wear
112 East Main

..

• • •

June Roberts, daughter of Mr.
anld Mr~. Clifton Hill, who has
been studying llpeech and Spanish at Michigan State Normal eollege, ,Ypsilanti, is making preparatIOns to leave for TaxeD, Mex.
July 10 where she will attend
summer school.

John Raubar of W. Fairbrook
returned this week from n week's
fishing trip in Canada. HIS host
was Jack Creed of Toronto whom
he met in Woodbridge, Can. from
where they proceeded
in the
Creed Yacht to Moon Island in
Georgian Bay.

1

,

18th, 195).

I

I,.

I
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proposals
to, me by informing
them
,immediately
that I have I ~""'?:
signed this agreement."
The youths sign that it is their I
intention to remain permanently
I
in Germany
after their
return
from Germany within three years •
file application
for enli,gration !.
from Germany within thre years
of my return."

Exchange Student
Arrives from ~
Germany July 23

..-·~·l ~ ~'"

....

-----~.

""s'"

t
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I

\

I
I

The man who trusts
make fewer mistakes
who distrusts them,

I

men will
than he

I;
i

NEWEST SAINT- ENSHRINED-A crystal bier containing the
remains of st. Pius X. Roman Catholicism's newest saint, is set
in place in the BasilIca of St. Mary Major, in Rome. Enshrinement of the silver-masked body of the late Pope took place following his canolllzation before St. Peter's, witnessed by perhaps
the largest throng to assemble for a religious ceremony in
modern times.
E:.tabU.hed 188P

i'
I
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A woman driver is sometimes
$5.00 a person w h 0, w h en 000 y~...
;~d
ev THE NORTHVlLLE RECORD IS A MEMBER OF.
ery rule, is blamed :for slowing:
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION AND MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION down a man who isn't.
Oubide Of Michiganl
$3.00 Two years

One Year
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Pleated Style also plain
fronts. Dark. medium
and light shades.
Many are 6.95 and 8.95
~:~

sellers

MEN'S

Sport Jackets
Lined and Unlined
Plain Colors and fancies
Regular 6.95. Our price
Now is

at 4.95 pt.

4.95
at 39c
Cotton Bro:dc1oth - Mens Hobby Jeans Mens Hobby Jeans
Mens Pajamas Washable Material.
In Linen Weave
The well·known Nite·
Kraft brand. Middy
or co~t style

at 2.98
MEN'S

Gaucho Shirts

Our regular 2.95 seller
Special

Open Thursday,
Friday & Saturday
Evenings until
9:00 P.M.

MEN'S ALL NYLON

Stretchie SOX
Will fit any size foot
From 10 to 13
Plain colors or fancies

at 3.39

79c

DRESS

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

Mens Oxfords

4.95 pre

s.

Sport Shirts
All Nylon AU Dacron
and Nylon and Orlan
Blend
White, Plain Colors and
Checks

Special at 2.69

L. BRADER'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

I

Special

at 239

Knit shirts in cotton
A really sensational value
or rayon
Some are a full line
of sizes from our
A large assortment to
Regular stock
choose from.
Others are broken lots.
A real value at
A real buy at

1.95

Regularly 3.95. Special

I

Seersucker washable
Material. All sizes.

at 1.59

<

The thrill of pride you feel each time
you drive your new Plymouth has
several sources.
There's the sleek
smartness of its Forward Look styling.
The eager power of the thrifti~l 6, or
the most powerful standard V-8 in
Plymouth's field. And there's the peace
of mind that comes from knowing that
you are protected by more safety fea·
turcs Lhan offered by any other low.
rice car. You'll know what we mean

I
l
I
I

"

r

1"I
r

I
I
I
II

"AMERICA'S

when }ou drive a?big new Plymouth how about today.

:
:

that's what the nation's foremost artists'
group, the Society of Illustrators, say
about the 1955 Plymouth I

MOST BEAUTIFUL

CAR"-

.l

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

r

NO EYE·LEVEL "BLIND SPOTS," thanks to
Ihis unique swept· back windshield de.
sign that gives you the greafest visibilify in Plymouth's field.

r

I
t
I
I
I

I
l
I

~

f
I
•I
I

SAFETY·RIM WHEELS have a special reo
taining ridge to help hold a tIre straIght
on the rim in case of a blowout. An·

other Plymouth exclusive I .. • " .. .,

1

2.95
BEST BUY NEW
Opeft Thursday,
·[!1;.~1.E.

).

I

I

Dan River wasftable
Material. All sizes

I

~~----------------------_-------

l
I

Sport Shirts
Plain colored gabardine
and fancy patterns in

'i

1

~_----:-----------------

I

THE BIGGEST CAR OF ALL 3 is naturally
the most comfortable
inside, and
Plymouth gives you the smooth, steady
ride only a big car can give.

!

1
______

BIGGEST
LONGEST
ROOMIEST

,

P

Sport Shirts

Friday & Saturday

is

FIRST IN STYlE.
,FIRST II SIZE.
FIRST IN SAFM FEATURES !'

Sleeves
Mens Dress Sox MensShortSport
Shirts
Fancy Pattems
Many have all nylon
Body
Regular 50 to S9c sellers
Special

_

In the low-price 3, PLYMOUTH

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Mens Trousers

-=--

4

I
I

SURER, MORE PREDICTABLE STOPS ComB
from two hydraulic brake cylinders In

I

each Plymouth front wheel, where the

r .. other two low-price cars usa only one.
I

PLYMOUTH

BETTER TRADE.IN. TOO
:'

"PLYMOUTH NOWSCARAYAN'~WITH JOHN CAMERON SWAVZE

. Evenings until
9:00 P.M.

"See Science Fiction Theater. Thursdays.

9:30 P.M., WXYZ·TV. Channel 7"

..
...I

'1.

I

.1',1,.-

::.

COMMUNITY
NORTHVILLE
June 16-Co-ordinating
Village Hall, 8 p.m.
June 16-Camera
. Store

council.

Club. Gambles

June 17-Garden
Club "Flowerama," Co'mmumty Bldg.
June 17-0LV Altar Soc. annual
strawberry
festival.
Church
hall. 5 to 8:30

June 17-Get-togllther
club, Picnic, The Willows, Cass Benton
park

regular

June 17-"Ladies

meeting,

--

Graham, eight year old son of
Mr, and Mrs. William Reed, of
Twelve Mile Rd., while tunneling
in the dirt near their new home,
found a penn.J::dated 1857.
It was undoubtedly uncovered
during the excavations for their
home.

NOVI

Night" banquet.

'June 20-Novi Methodist
tion Bible school

Lutheran church. 6:45
June 25-0ES

June
21-Regular
AMVET auxiliary

Square dance

(.D. Mobile Rescue ~nit Disp.lare~,,~l.~oYLro~n~hip Hall

Walled Lake '47 Class Boy Finds Penny
Reunion Is June 26
Minted in 1857
The Graduating~ Class of 1947
at Walled Lake High School will
hold its third
annual
reunion
-June 26th at Dodge Park in
Commerce. Further information
is available from Annette Dewey
Lobert at Mkt. 4-2008 or Audrey
Geyer Ortwine, Northville 949R.

CALENDAR

June 17-0ES
7:30 p.m.

I

I:;'

•

l,,,{

1-'

""'

i
!

-..f<
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cial service?

Lost something?

Found

EXAMINING

About 135 attended the birthday
party -spons-ored bYtheRebekah
Club at the Novi Community
Bldg. June 8. Two hostesses and
eight guests were seated at each
of the 12 tables decorated for each
month of the year.
The hostesses were as follows
for January, Jeanne Clarke and
Letta Tuck; February, May Atkinson and Ruth Woodward; March
Marge Marshall and her daughter
Gloria; April, Kathryn Bachert
and Rowena Salow; May, Laree'
Bell and Thelma Doan; June, Sue
Watson and Thelma Cheeseman;
July, Margaret Branch and Irene
Kaher; August Lillian
Trickey
and Blanche
Coots; Sptember,
Elsie Brooks and Marcella Rrichards; October, Dawn Holcomb;
November, Gladys
Hayes and
Angie Oliver; December, Eva Behrendt and Nellie TibbIe.
After a luncheon
a program
followed first with the Lords
Prayer sung by Nesby Button and
accompanied Celia Sharpe. Kim
Kozak, 4-years-old, of the Bailey
Dance School tap danced, Glen
Schoultz played
an accordian
solo. Judy Storti from the Redford ballet dance school, dld a
Spanish dance, Cyntha
Mellen
from the Thayer dance school in
Detroit, a ballet dance, Mr. McLucas accompanied Celia Sharpe
and Nesby Button
when they
sang two duets. The speaker 'for
(Continued on Page 8)

EQUIPMENT

of the Oakland County Civil

a spec-

Defense

something?

Emergency

You'll find the happy solution to your problem in the

truck are (upper

the Want Ads I

Township

officials

Woodwodh.

rescue
Novi

left)

William

'Russell
Flynn.

When you want to BUY, look where people advertise

C. D. Didector John Flannery.

what they have to sell. When you want to SELL, ad-

and Frazer Staman. Director

vertise where people look for what they want to buy.

Flannery,
ranged

The classified columns of this pa- _

above

to have

right,
the

ar·

rescue

unit on display ai fhe Novi

per will serve you well BOTH

Township Hall las! Thursday

ways.

in conjunction with a special
civil defense mee!ing.

Read the Wand Ads for the best
buys at the lowest prices. Use the
want Ads to get the fastest sales
results at the lowest advertising

I._.__n_._.~-' . n

.O!O

I Novi

cost.
Vou can get.a

17 word ad for

only 50c • • • and the following
weeks are even cheaper.

I Highlightsl
f

a
I

DON'T DELAY
Call Us

TODAYl
NORTHVILLE

200

by Mrs. Lu!her Rix
Phone Nodhville 245-J

I
:,1

i

Week end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Klaserner Sr.,
IVerethe former's
~-- brother and sister-in-Iaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
Klaserner
of
Morror, O. Sunday callers at the
"Klaserner
home
" we r e Mr. and
Mrs. Walt Mate;on, Mr. and Mrs.
William Klaserner and Mrs. and John Klaserl1er,
Jr.
Mrs. Helen Stevenson and sons
Cary and Russell, have just reI
turned from a three weeks vacation wlth her sister, at Morrow
Bay, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Atkmson of
Fonda St. entertmned at a dmner
party Sunday even mg. The guest.s

Baptist Society
Visits Goodwill
Industries
Several ladies of the Baptist
Church Mission band visited the
Goodwill Industries in Detroit on
their regular meeting day last
Thursday. Four hundred people
are daily employed at the industry, many of whom are handicapped.
The ladies who made the trip
are Mrs. J. A. O'Niell. Mrs. Clyde
Johnston, Mrs. Ester Munro, Mrs.
Otto Graham, Mrs. Bene Walter
and Mrs. Mary Flint.

August Wedding
Set by Novi Couple

WISTFULLY STUDYING THE PLIGHT OF HIS CAR is Gale Trost. local food store employe.
Trost's car "took to the woods" when he lost control after colliding with a Oakland County Road
Commission -Jruck on Novi Rd. just south of 9 mile Rd. Thursday noon, The truck driver. Elmer J.
Montrial of Milford. had signaled and was making a leU turn when Trost aJtempted to PB5S him.
Neither driver was injured although both vehicles suffered considerable damage. according to the

Banks to Undergo
Operation Soon

Mrs. Ward Elected
Historian of

Confined to his bed since returmng home from Mt. Carmel
hospital, Detroit, last Wednesday,
Township Clerk Earl Banks, expects to return to that hospital
Monday where he will undergo
an operation, Mrs. Banks said
Wednesday.
He is reported
as resting as
comfortably
as possible, with
little change in his condition.
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On display at the meeting was
the $9,000 mobile emergency rescue umt owned by the Oakland
County CIvil defense organization
and operated by the county road
commission. The unit, which is
kept at the road commission gar·
ages in Pontiac, is available da)
and night In case of emergencJ
or disaster in the county.
Thirty-two
road commission
employees have been fully trained in the operation of the unit,
according to Jarrendt.
The mobile unit is equipped to
handle all types of emergencies
and is outfitted with first aid supplies. stretchers, 15 top jacks,acetylene torches, gas masks, food
rations, demolition
equipment,
tools, a resuscitator, and a 2-way
radiO unit. The Rea chassis is
equipped with a power winch and
a hIgh-low speed axle for traveling across rough terrain.
After
examining
the rescue
unit, the civil defense workers
and officials viewed movies on
civil defense
communications
which were shown through the
courtesy of Michigan Bell Telephone.
Pitchford is chairman of the 10cal civilian defense organization
and is assisted Iby Bassett, chiet
air raid warden; Duane Bell, first
aid chief; and Lee BeGole, chief
of the auxiliary CD police force.
Any township residents interested in performing civil defense
work as a public service to their
community are urged to contact
any of the above officials or leave
their name- and address at the
township hall, according to D.irector John Flannery.

Blue Star Mothers
At the State Convention of Blue
Star Mothers in Jll'CKson last
week. Mrs. R. E. W~d' of Novi
~hapter was elected State HistorIan.
~ }

,,,

Mrs. Lettie McIntyre of t,)h e
Farmington chapter was elected
state treasurer.
a

a

••
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the Willowbrook
Co rn e r ii
by Mrs. Thomas Monison

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seguin of a
Phone F';'rmington 1310J2
Novi announce the engagement of i
j
their daughter, Rosemary, to JerMr.
and
Mrs.
Noel
Somerville,
Hon
to
their
household,
a
9-weekome Cloutier of Twelve Mile Rd.
The wedding will take place of 24575 Border Hill Ave are for- old boxer puppie named "The
mer residents of Detroit.
So- Dutches." They have a honey
some time in August.
merville is a General Motors Lay- color~d cocker spaniel, (Cindy)
_
out engineer, Chevrolet division. who IS seven years old.
were Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilcox He WIll return from General MoMr. and Mrs. Earl Connelly of
of Ypsilanti, Dr. and Mrs. Nyal tors next year.
24566 Border Hlll Rd., are former
Cal'penter and daughtcr, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. George Maw of residents of Detroit. They are our
Jane of Farmington, Mr. and Mrs. LeBost Dr., former residents of largest family here at WillowClyde Harmon of Pontiac.
D t 't h
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garlick ate rOl, ave two grown children. brook to date. The Connellys have
h'
Mrs. Kay Paine of Brighton and six children, Ed, 20, attends the
tended the graduation of t elr Joe who will attend Northville U of D, Patrick, 19, is with the
grandson, Roy Parker at -yassar, High School in the fall.
Chrysler Corp. Mike, 15, attend,
last Thursday evening. Roy s par, ents are Rev. and Mrs. Dean ParMaw is district manager for Catholic Central; Tom, 13; Jerry,
ker.
Industrial Pro d u c t s division, 10, and Pauline is 4. Connelly is
with Chrysler Motor Highland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cotter are Johns Manville Corp.
Marjorie E. Watson
now making their home with Mr.
He also is president of Sunrise Park plant.
The Connelly's wer~ given a I~--Steve Hicks, 11 Mile Rd. in Novi. Park incorporated (Sub. of Lake
MI'. and Mrs. Luther Rix were Chemung) near Howell. He is al- surprise housewarming party on
This is the first in a series of thumbnail sketches of Novi business
tj,c Sunday dinner guests of Mr. so a member of Northwest Opti- Saturday, May 28.
people. In addition to their businesses. these people make many
',and Mrs. David O'Leary in New mist club, member of Masonic
Their guests were:
Mr. and
contributions fo their community. They serve on school boards.
Hudson. Mr. and Mrs
Roland Army and Navy Lodge No. 512 F. Mrs. Gerry Carroll, of Farmingthey are youth leaders. they promote civic activities, they are
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Judge,
Williams of Lake City were week &A.M.
active in lodge work. and in many cases they are the communend visitors at the O'Leary home.
Mrs. Maw is a member of the Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ity leaders. They help to make Novi a beiter place to live as
Jack Eby underwent an opera- Eastern Star. Strathmore chapter Connor, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
well as work..--Ed.
William Judge, Royal Oak. Mrs.
hon on his elbow this past week 472.
and father I '_
at University hospital, A~n ArThe Maws spend the summer Connelly's mother
bor, where he has been smce an [and weekends at their year round Mr. and Mrs. Judge of Detroit. I •
One of the most popular business people in Novi, especialreceived seven
auto accident several wceks ago. home at Lake Chemung. Thei~ The Connelly's
ly
between 9 and 10 in the morning, is Mrs. Madorie WatChina
cups
and
saucers
to
add
to
!
hobbies are boats and travel.
Mrs. Connelly's collection.
son. Known to her many friends as "Sue", she runs the Novi
Mr. a!,!d Mrs. Joe Williams of
Mrs. Connelly was godmother to post office just north of the township hall.
25443 MIll Stream Lane are former residents of Detroit. They her neice, Diane Prescot of DeA longtime Novi resident, Mrs. Watson has beenl'unning
troit last Sunday, June 5.
Sgt. James M. Hughey, son of have three dau~hters, Ann 17,
the post office since Feb., 1952. Her husband, Harry WatPat
Connelly
just
returned
from
Mrs Dorothy E. Schenimann of Sharon 12, and Lmda 4.
son, operates the Mobilgas service station on the southwest
Novi is attending the Fort Bragg,
Wmiams is the owner of the a 10-day vacation in Florida.
corner
of Grand River and Novi Rd.
The
Bill
Parkers
of
10
Mile
N.C.: Non-Commissioned Officer Sunoco station at Joy Rd., and
observed their 22nd wedding an·
Academy.
Broad St.
The
Watsons live at 44370 Grand River with their 16A member of the 77th Special
The Williams' have a summer niversary June Hl.
year-old
son, Harry Jr. Another son, Douglas, married the
The William Benjamins celeForces Group, he is receiving ~n- cottage at Blue Water. Grove.
former Christine Ledford and they live in Novi Heights, betstruction in leadership of Units. Canada. They have a new add i- brated their first wedding annivter known as Clark subdivision, with theil' three children.
map reading and other military --------------------------subjects.
ADDITIONAL NOVI FEATURES
A former member of the Novi school board, Mrs. Watson
Hughey entered the Army in
is
also aotive in girl scout work. She is a member of the
June, 1953, and completed basic
Methodist Church and a past officer of the Rebekah Lodge.
4-H Club News
Palte 8
training at Fort Riley, Kan.
These activities, combined with her post office and houseGirl Scout News
Page 8
His wife, Mary, is with him at
(Continued on Page 8)
Blue Star Mothers
Page 8
the fort.

i

Hughey Enrolled
At Army School

Novi police.

of

Novi Township civil defense workers drew high pl'aise
from Oakland County Civil Defense Director Lewis Jarrendt during a special civil defense meeting Thursday
night at the township hall.
Jarrendt said he was "very pleased with the efficient
civil defense organization functioning in Novi township
under the direction of Ernest Pitchford, John Flannery,
Kenneth Bassett, and their co-workers." He was "particularly impressed by the enthusiasm of the volunteer civil
defense workers present at the meting."

Want to buy sell, rent or trade, something? Want to
a home-

meeting

Novi Township Civil Defense
Praised By Oakland Director

~"""

135 Attended
Rebekah Party

_ hire
somebody? L~oking
,
. for a job -

Vaca-
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Real Estate For Sale

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES
REGULAR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
l!let ID U,Iht face 8-p'int lowor cue type.
Firet Ib",rtIo,,:
• c.ntl per word (",iDlmu", 5 0 c.nta).
Subsequent IDsertleol
ordered at time at tlret IDeertlon I
'15 per ceut at above rate.
uLinerl on Local Pall.":
10 conto a nne: bex charlll 25 c.nte extra.
Cl.AlIS IFIED
DlSPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
Set Ia type other than atyl. of ro&'U!ar
cIao_mod ad"ertlsomentl,
lIr with
lUultratlolll or borderol
14 ee.nts per line, compnted on basi. ot
8 IInee per lnch.
DEADLINES.
Cla_.lfled Pall. closee at 10 a.m. Tue.daTl
"Too Late" ada, 6:00 p.m. Tuelda".
Claulfled
Display ads, 4 p.m., Monday.
For }'earlY rot .. for CIa8.tfiod
DlopJay
Advertl,ements
cODsult the Record Otfic.

". FOR

FOR ,SALE

.

.

Thursday, 'June 16, 1955

, 'FOR 'RENT

SALE

WANT.ED

'.
~
~~
M I S~EL~ANEOUS~

M iSC~LLANEOUS
..

"

".

..

oARPENTER and e){terior paint- INSURANCE 1I'lliE Theft Liaer, 25 years experience. Best
bility, automobile:
Mrs. 'F. R.
material and workmanship. Ply- Lanning. 214 N. Wing.' Phone
mouth 1350-J.
2x 209. \
20tf

A.IR-COOLED engines, outboard
motors, magnetos, pumps, farm,
garden
and lawn
eqt1ipment.
Lawn mowers sharpened, serviced and sold. Farmers
Repair
Shop, Novl, Mich. Phone Northville 351.
lOtf

HELP

WANTED'

WELDING and machine repair.
Evenings and week ends. 18934
Northville Rd. Phone 1262. 47tf

CUTTING

-

ALSO TALL GRASS
POWER EQUIPMENT
For Large Estate
Estimate gladly fumished
for weekly, seasonal or
monthly cuttings.
E,xperienced Men.
JOHN CROMER, Mgr.
Phone, Prescott 7·5296

RANOH BUNGA!LOW SITES.
Acre lots, % mile from NorthVIlle on Main St., fully wooded.
For particulars call Trinity 1-7260
collect. Detroit teacher.
3-4x

ALUMINUM
Combination doors and
windows. Free estimate.
FHA terms
Baggett Roofing & Siding
46120 Frederick
Northville 861-W

Real Estate For Sale
I',
DeKALB
Chicks and DeKalb
seed corn. Call me on your seed
corn and chick needs. Howard L.
Musolf, Milford. Phone Mutual
4-7298,
48-55x

I

Located on a quiet semi-pri•• vate drive. 3-bedroom home,
gas heat
fireplace,
living
room land dining room are
panelled.
carpels.
blinds.
screened
porch. gar age.
$16,000.00. Terms.
We have two 3·bedroom brick
homes. oil heat. garages. nice
lots. $18.000 and $23,500.00

,,

We Have Ofher Homes,
Farms and Building Sites

G. T, BARRY
BROKER
116 East Main Street
Office Phone 353·J
Home Phone 521 or 7
Northville, Michigan
:= : : :

:::

:::

DON MERRITT
-Real tor125 E. Main
Northville
Phone 966

NOVI
2-family income, 26203 Novi
Road, diagonally across from
Novi schools. Older home, but
in good condition. Large lot,

BOTTLE gas, 20 and 25 pound
bottles. Your bottle exchanged.
First trailer back of depot. Sam
Dickey.
S8tf 1950 BUICK super hard top, good
condition, 4 new tires.
228
3
FRYERS, 45c lb. LIve weight. Church st. Phone 776.
_____________
Dressed and/drawn at no extra
charge. 57716 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Phone GEneva 8-3606.
27tf 20 ACRES of standing hay, alfalfa and clover with timothy.
TOP soil, black peat humus. L. Call after 5 and week ends. Northville
1180':Mll.
3
Russell Dirt farm, 42201 Twelve
Mile Rd. Call Northville 1281.
50tf TABLE top electric stove, double
cot and single cot. 152 E. Main.
l;i" to 2" PIPE, cut and threaded,
3x
Also over 500 pipe fittings and 1______________
plumbing items. Clark's Hard- HYDRAPLANE, modified 3 point
ware. 107-109 N. Center. Phone
8 foot. Good conditio11!, $125.
Northville 370.
48tf Call Northville 2933-W.
3

U.S. Approved Pullorum -clean
baby chicks as low as $2.50 per
hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
I':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Michigan, Wayne, Parkway
11'
7921.
40tf

garage. Reasonable down payment, qulck: possession. Seller
moving to California.

E. M. BOGART
REALTOR
335 N. Center St.
PHONE 216

A SMALL HOME
• On shady 88 ft. lot. 5 rooms.
Tile kitchen and bath. Oil furnace, gas water heater. Immediate occupancy. Only $9800.
A LARGE

L. M. Eaton

C. H. Bryan

Phone 129
• Multiple Listing Service of
the Western Wayne County
Board of Realtors. ,

ONE bedroom 3-room apartment
Phone 65.
3

I ---

.
BABY sitter durmg the day, 2%
, to 3 days a week at my home.
'Will inoterview Friday ~ll day.
Mrs. ~. Bovee, 121 Wmg St.,
NorthVIlle.

ROOFING, siding and
eavestroughing. Also aluminum siding. Aluminum combination doors
and windows. Free estimate. FHA
ferms. Baggett Roofing & Sidiilg,
Northville 861-W.
18tf
USED TV sets, $39.95 up. Wide
selection to choose from. Northville Electric Shop, 153 E. Main.
Phone 184.'
42tf
ur e deli vere d fa r your
and gardens.
Phone
Northville 3052-R or Plymouth
815-R. Ed Batten.
42tf

TWINE baler, $7.50; twine binder,
$8.75. Lower prices in quantity.
Specialty Feed Co. Plymouth 262
and 423.
2-5
ROPER gas stove, separate broilBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
er and oven, excellent condi- Going business consisting of gartion. Less than halr price, $50.00.
den tractors, power mowers
Plymouth 2301.
3 ani lawn equipment. Highrvolume
CHOW puppies, female, Farm- sales with plenty of repair work.
A complete inventory of par
t s,
ington 1524-R12.
3
repair
equipment,
bins, office
IRISH setter puppies. 51305 W. equipment. Located in downtown
Severu Mile.
3 Plymouth, reasonable rent. $2,000
cash WIll handle. Write Box 2550,
COW manure. 45640 Twelve Mile care of Plymouth Mail.
3
Rd., corner Taft. Call Northville 2839-J.
50U 1951 PACKARD 4-door, ultramatic, radio, heater, good condiBABY grand piano. Phone 59-R. tion. Reasonable.
Ai's Quality
3x
Market. Northville 989.
3
ALLIS-Chalmers Tractor "G", jn
good condition. Tractor, plow, BOY'S 2-wheel bike, 16 inch, includill'g training wheels, $12.
cultivator ;for only $600. Phone
3
NorthVille l232-Rll. Joe Lapham. Phone 1132-W.
3x
WALNUT dining table, 6 chairs
and buffet. Also electric stove.
PAIR of men-'s golf shoes, worn
once. Size 7lhD. Phone 11. 3 All in good condition. Phone 329
or call at 212 West St.
3

'.. , LOST
BLUE knitted shawl
St. Call Northville

GOOD, used baby crib with mattress. Must !be 43 inches. Call
Northville 200 between 8 and 5.
49tf

W. Main
254R.
31~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On!

GOLD pocket watch~ George B.
Bentley
inscribed
on inside
back cover and initial on outside.
361 W. Main St., Walled Lake.
3x

31 ..

R. BINGHAM
FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING
~ Free Estimates ..:...
Phone Collect • • •
Commerce
Empire 3·8532

CHERRIES. Early Rtchmonds are
now ready. Pick your own, 10
cents a pound. Phillip Anderson\
W. Eight Mile Rd. Phone 1308-R.
3

BUILDING
MAINTAINANCE

I

Residential

GARDEN plowing, discing, harrowing
and leveling.
Phone
Northville 1174-Wl for estimate.
3tf
TO PURCHASE land contracts at
a discount. Inquire at 358 E.
Main St. Northville.
3-6x
TO RENT 2 bedroom unfurnished apartment or house in Walled Lake vicinity for family with
three children. MArket 4-2079.
,3-4
KOESTER Hobby Shop. Woodworking and repairs done reasonably. 42780 Eight Mile Rd. Call
583-W.
2-6x

Commercial

Window Washing
Walls Washed
Floors Washed and Waxed

BUILDING SERVICE CO.
GEneva 8·2479

South Lyon

MILTON KAATZ

ballet and toe. Reasonable rates
Cynthia Mellen. 360-W.
3x

Ir----;;;-------~IL-----------.J
"A-I Cement Work
Reasonable

Rates

UPHOLSTERING
and furniture
repair. Hutton's, 4270 Haggerty
Hwy. EMpire 3-4122.
5Itf

NORTHUP
Construction Co.

ANTIQUE SHOW

Sidewalks, Drives, Basements,
Etc.

June

16 • 19

Early American Shop
621 So. Main
Plymouth, Mich.

;:::::;==::===:;:=~

17971 Beck Road
- PHONE 2904-W

-BUILDINGNEW HOMES
-REMO
DE L I NGCUPBOARDS
Licensed & Insured

STRAUS
Modernizing Co.
Phone Northville

LANDSCAPING
GRADING
BLACK DIRT
LAWNS

2-5

CANDID WEDDINGS.
Professional cameraman for the discriminating
brid"
and groom.
Gaffie'ld Studio CommerclaJ,
Industrial,
Portraiture.
Phone
Plymouth 72,
2t1

982·Jl

PAINTn~G, paperIng. Dan Merritt. Phone Pl.ymouth 774-R.
24tf
TRENCHING, septic tank lines,
pipe and tile lines,' footings;
complete installation
of septic I
tanks and field beds. Foster Ashby. 19476 Maxwell Rd. Phone
1157.
38tf

ROADS - SEWERS•

BASEMENTS - HEAVY GRADING
SURVEYS for Grade and Drainage

NOVI BUILDING SfRVICE
44109 GRAND RIVER
NORTHVILLE 783·J
FARMINGTON 0502·J2
49tf

p------------"!!
Watch Repairing
IS OUR SPECIALTY
Swiss or American

SHIPLEY'S
WATCH REPAIR SHOP
Opposite A & P Store
SCHNUTE'S Music Studio. Phone
21. 505 North Center street. 22tf

AUTOMATIC
WASHER SERVICE
WRINGERS~RO~LS.PARTS
Also Used Washers
Lawn Mower &
Garden Tracl?r Repair
PICK· UP 8l: DELIVERY
PHONE 883

GRISSOM
HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph
NO'rfhville

"'.

j

I

-t..

,

I
I

I

.1,1

MAT T RES S1: S and BOX
. SPRINGS of best gradE!'materlal. We also make odd SIZes ang
do remake wo~k. See our show
room a"t any trme. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
Trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855 South
Lyon.
43tf
SUMMER dance lessons. T?p,

•
~
•
•

J

Tyler 7-8959 collect.

FLOWER ACRES
NURSERY

CHILDREN to care for by the
hour, day or week. Children's
Playhouse, Eleanor Dethloff; licensed director, 212 High St. Call
1431.
43tf
1-------------HAY baling and silo filling. Call
A J. Heslip & Sons, ,991-J2. 2-3

,I·

694·W or

,

.

Family of 4 have sufficient food and. clothing but
badly in need of suitable lIhelter. Two or 3·bedroom
contemporary or colonial home with fenced-in yard
preferred, either in Northville or vicinity. Will rent
or possibly lease. Call Northville 200 and ask for Tom

HOLLYWOOD bed, twin, inner
spring mattress, chest of drawers, dresser with large mirror.
637 Novi Ave. Phone 535-W.
3

Detroit

BOYD Roofing, Flintkote Shingles, Built-up roofs, Roof rePh~ Northville 1122W
pairs, Re-coating. Eavestrough & 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gutters. Free estimates. All work I:
guaranteed.
Phone
Northville DOAN'S Second Hand Store,
2829, 1231. 135 N. Center.
44480 Grand River, Novi. Fur-I
niture, stoves, refrigerators, mo-I,
tors, pumps, etc. We buy, sell or
trade. Phone 1437-J.
39tf

WANTED
TO RENT

FORD Ferguson mower, 6 ft. cut.
Good condition, $100. Phone
995-M12.
3x

I'

Call Norlhville

;;;;~ I

.;;

tf

:-=~~::..::=~~:::.--.:...-..:..:.::
HAY. First quality timothy and

HOME

• On[e of the finer older homes
restored
and remodeled
for
comfortable and modern living. Living room 29 feet and a
full size dining room. 3 bedrooms and glass tile bath. 19x6
utility room. Gas heat. Complete in all refinements
including extensive
carpeting,
draperies, dish washer,
disposal and automatic laundry
equipment. Landscaped lot and
2 car garage. $23,000.

Call
3

41222 Nine Mile Rd. Evenings
clover, large or small quantity.
and week endS: Phone 943-Mll. Also 2nd cutting alfalfa for rab2-3-4 bit feed. Northville 475.
23tf

BEAUTY COUNSELOR J u n e
cosmetic sale now on.. Call
Gladys Eschels for prompt service. GArfield 1-2834.
2-3-4

REALTY

317

Rilndolph St., Northville.
Geneva 7-5223.

. fOR :'SALE

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;~I COWman
~
lawns
NORTHVILLE

I

5-ROOM flat,' unfurnished.

HOOVER sweepers, new and rebuilt. Also repair and service
all makes. Howard Moyer, Hoover Sales and Service, % Schrad14tf
CASH for your pick-up or top ers. Phone 623.
trade-in on a new International
CASH waiting for your Rambler
truck or a new or used truck.
or top trade-in on a new 1955
West Bros. Nash, Inc. 534 Forest Nash. West Brothers Nash, Inc.,
Ave., Plymouth. Phone Plymouth 534 Forrest
Ave.,
Plymouth.
888.
47tf Phone Plymouth 888.
47tf

--::--------'----1

Authorized
TV SERVICE
We service all makes of
TV Sets and Radios
• Prompt Service
• Reasonable Rates
NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOP
153 E. Main
Phone 184

YARD work by 2 boys. Will mow,
trim and edge lawns. Phone
1222R.
3

USED lumber,
windows
and
doors. Clovis Redman, 8101 Earhart Rd. at 6 ,Mile.
3

Member of Western Wayne
County MuUiple Listing
Service

II:=:::=--:--:--:-::-:--=--:-:--1
HEAVY oats, bright wheat/straw.

ALAMEIN CARPET and
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

MAN to mow and bale 20 acres
of hoay. J. E. Straus,_ 982-J1.
3

I

OFFERING

I

HOME for black and white male
kitten. Phone 38-R.
I3

MASONIT!! _

I

"4 TElIPEIlEli
PRESDWOOI)

'i",l

'-

A&~'s 'Summertim-e Values
...""

'.t _
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Burroughs Wins
Citation for
Food Service

COME_SEE •••

COME SAVE at A&P

Fresh Fryers

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Whole Smoked Hams

"SUPER·RIGHT"

Ve-I Roast "SUPER-RIGHT-1EG,
RUMP OR SIRLOIN
• • • •
•
d
B
ALL GOOD
5 IRee
aeon
BRAND
•••••••••••••••
Spare Ribs "SUPER·RIGHT" QUALITY ••••••••••••

13 TO 15 lB. AVG.
•

W

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

Rsland Ducklings

LB.

59c

lB.

SSe

lB.

OVEN·READY

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

53c

lB.

59c
SSe
4ge

LB.
LB.
lB.

A&P-OUR

TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas.
CALIFORNIA,

. Fresh Corn FLORIDA
GROWN
YEllOW
HYBRID
•
Fresh Green Beans ••••••
Pascal Celery 24·SIZE •••
CROP I
• ,
Yellow OnI•ons NEW
U. S. No.1.
'
Ions 28FLORIDA'
GROWN
W a.erme
TO 30 lB. AVG ••••
New Cabbage •••••
I

•

.2 29

I

I

6

•

•

I

0

I

;

.;-

lB.

43c

lB.
LB

•

•

•

69c
EACH 5.99
EACH 2.59
~i~~'
2.19

••

•

REG. 29c PACKAGE
OATMEAL OR RAISIN

~
•

-"
• •

•

2

r

•

I

I

•

I

PKGS

·12·0Z.
0
PKG.

•

8~~iH

I...

I

•

I

•

•

•

45 C
59 C
858
49.

•

I

0

•

~g~

ANN PAGE PROVES •••

STRICTLY FRESH

•

I

•

•

2

•

~~~

Northern Tissue • • • • 12
35"
All Detergent
24·0%.
PKG.

'"

24·0Z.
BOT.

ROllS

1D.LB.
BOX

~~1i">'~~C~li')~
~) l'I~JlI\:;

••

••

:\~'I-t"~t~: If::"

21c
89c
2 39

•

~1'~1 J

•

•

I'
•

•

•

••

•

I

.... :-.

·hJ~·I.(~·

L.,J

..

\1"',

t

',.

,"

'.1

•

16·0Z.
BOT.

•

2·0Z.
BOT.

•

12-oZ.
JAR

•

12-OZ.
JAR

SULTANA

25c
19c
39c
29c

•

•

SMALL, IMPORTED

0

\

School principal in Walsenburg. Colo., received a note from
a pal'ent asking that her son be
excused because "he gels spring
rever every year at this time."
We'd like to try thiS one on the
boss. but can:'t-_he'~ gone fishm'

TWEED -

AND LOVEL y_

\

SPANISH

49(

10~·OZ.
REFRIGERATOR
JAR

GoId en Corn
••••
Deep Brown Beans LIBBY'S • • •
lona Cut Beets ••••
•
•••••••
MeXlcorn
RIOtz Crac kers •
REFRESHING
SUMMER DRINKS
•••
Kool A'ld MAKES
Clark's Chewing Gum ••••
Sauerkraut A&P BRAND
O-Cel-O Sponges 2·C TYPE ••
A&P
WHOLE KERNEL

0

0

•

I

I

0

I

•

•

0

•

•

I

!r'"'

..'").,.

....

;~~I

BARGAINS
No. 3-2x4's
No. 3-2x6's

10C
1c4A'ONSZ,
27c '
ItA~~'2Sc
IC2A·ONZS• 29c
ls'olBX' 3Sc
PKGS. 2Sc
PKGS. 10c
~9A~~'23c
EACH 29c
16-oZ.
CAN

2
3
2
0

•

6
3
2

0

8

J~

7c lin. foot
91hclin. foot

ROW 2 LT. WINDOWS
1-22x24-2
2-3Ox30-2
1-16x24-2

It. Glazed @ $10.00 ea.
It. Glazed @ $12.50 ea.
It. Glazed @ $10.00 ea.

STORM SASH
White Pine Glazed 1 lis" thick
2-16x16-2 It•....
2-16x26-2 It.....
1-183:22-2It•....
1-18x3O-2 It•....

1

Tweed. fashion's favorite stand- •
by, appears this year in a black- i
and-white, woo1-and-nylon fab- I
rico Style can be followt:O by'
homemakers to fashion a tweed I
coat-dress. suitable for wear:
with or without coat as spring;
breezes dictate. say New York I
City fashion experts.

HELP YOURSELF TO REMODEL THIS SUMMER.
YOU CAN DO IT ON OUR BUDGET PLAN.

•

Stuffed Olives

0

,."

•

•••

I....

t

41

•

Sunnyfield Butter ~~EM WI~~ ~X'J:I ~tR~D65c
Pinconning Cheese MILD COLBY. • •• lB. 49c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN
LB.
59c
All pricGs in this ad effective thru Sat., June'
Cheese Food CHED'gRBI:IMt~~ICAN
'2 L~F 69c
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER••• SINCE 1859
Kraft's Handi Snacks •• ~ ; ~ 2 ~"9:s 49c
Kraft's Deluxe Slices • • • • • • • ~'~l:35c ..".~
Ice Cream CR~~M3li~o~t,ruLLA
~;;
sLI~.Q~lcK79c. -., ~"''''

•

\.

I

49(

LB.

GIANT
..

•

Buffer Cookies HEKMAN •
1~i<~~'27c
Bouillon Cubes HERB-oX •••
2 TJ'~E; 17c
Red Salmon SUNNYBROOK ....;
~1~69c
Answer Cake Mix BEnY CROCKER 3 PKGS. 89c
Hot Roll Mix PILLSBURY ~ •••••
1W~Z'
29c
'IX
PILlSBURY
J 6:"OZ. 49c
Cake M ANGEL FOOD ••
PKG.
Graham Crackers SUNSHINE •••
~~~
29c

19c

Swiss ('heese

• • • :~~:29c GJ~:.T 6ge
69c
Ivory Snow • • • • • • • • 'KG. \
_,

I

~

I

DAIRY
MONTH
SAVINGS!
DELICIOUS, RINDLESS

Dreft •••

"

•

12·0Z.
GLASS

I

S-OZ.
JARS

o

•

BE EXPENSIVE

French Dressing ANN PAGE •
StuHed Olives ANN PAGE SMALL
Peanut Butter ANN PAGE •
Blyeherry Preserves ANN PAGE

~;.~s.45c

• • •

•

YOUR CHOICE •••
GRAPE, QUINCE,
ELDERBERRY OR CRABAPPLE

5
47c
~~~~R~~...
BLUE
LABEL

•

•

••

I

PRICED, FLAVOR-RICH
MARGARINE

•

•

2 ~~.
27(

0

2 2~~l'2ge
31~~~Z.29c
2 ~'A~~.
29c
49c

•

"

•

FELLOW in Denver. Cola. got
a divorce on grounds that his
wife had not permitted him to
'wear shoes in the house for five
years and had allowed him to Sit
on a new sofa for only 10 scconds. Touchy, isn't he?

Sweet Peas

49 C
ft
lit

FINE, , FOODS NEEDN~

Ann Page Jell-Ies'
Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGE
Tomato Soup ANN PAGE •• ;:.
Ann Page Beahs 3 VARIETIES ::.
Elbow Macaroni ANN PAGE • •

I

191

~~G6

NOW
ONLY

I

7.

I

The man who doesn't read has
no advantage over the man who
can't read.
_

RELIABLE BRAND-FANCY

Sandwich Rolls • • • • • • • • •• ~~G8 19c
PKG.
19c
Hot Dog Rolls ••
OF 8
4 TEMPTING
PKG.
19
'
San dWit h C00 kles
VARIETIES
• • • OF 12
55.
Orange ChiHon Cake • • • • • •• lARGE
RING
Golden Loaf Cake •••••
• •• ~g~2ge
PKG.
15.
Dinner Rolls •••••••
• ••
OF 12

1ft..

16·0Z.
LOAP

I

E. R. Widmyer, superintendent
'
of the US Fish Hatchery here and
Robert Hume of the Northville
Exchange club when a conservation department movie, "Better
Fish in Michigan," was shown.
Hume is conservation officer for
this area.
Also guests of the club were
high school ,boys who assisted the
club at its annual planting of 5,000
trout in streams In the vicinity of
Northville last spring. They are
Edward Mollema, Larry
Green,
Bob Watson,
Donald
Atwood,
Harold Wilson, Bob Bake, Bob
Gillick, George Hawes and Charles Hawes.
Robert Ruth was the guest of
Harry Sedan and Ivan Ely the
~est of Carl Ely.
'

I

29(

59c

49c Strawberry Pie

~~~

• JANE
PARKER
Potato ChIpS
FRESH, CRISP
Devils Food Cake ~~o~AJr:TR~S ,gE1>YI
Jane Parker Pies t:P:rAC~HB~~~;' •
SEEDED
Rye Brea d ORPLAIN,
PUMPERNICKEL
Shortcake Shells •

fl'",~'J~

•

1 L8
PKG:

I

I

JANE PARKER-REGULARLY

REG. 70c VALUE

..

•

I

,

_

•

I

•

.,

JANe' PARKiR-GIANT, FOOT·l.ONG

Karo Syrup

•

59c
49c
59c
57c:

FINEST QUALITY

I

I

NOW
PKG. OF 12 ONLY

Baby Foods

lB

lona Tomatoes • •
2 ~6A~~'25c .
Tuna Fish ~~~Tr~~fT
•.••
~2~'29c
16·0Z. 49
A&P A ppIe Sauce......
4 CANS C
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA ••••
3 3c~~~' 1.00
Campbell's Soups vA~f~~ES
2 1JA~~'29c
Grapefruit Sections A&P BRAND 2 ~~~~.
25c
Bartlett Pears 10NA ~; ~ ~ : 3 ~A~~'89c
Daily Dog Food ••••••
10 Jt~s 79c
Paper Plates E~~~{;'Y
spOK~~ 49c
A&P 1955 CROP
14~·OZ. 39c
A sparagus FANCY GREEN SPEARS • • CAN
Cut Green Beans 10NA •••••
15ct~Z.10c

29c

FOR

EARS

JANE PARKER-. REGULAR 37c VALUE

Keyko

LB.

... .•

2~~~'
43(

39c /Bi~g Cherries CALIFORNIA. • • • • • LB. 3ge
•. 19c
2 LBS. 39c
Fresh Tomatoes OUTDOOR ,GROWN •• 14-0Z
PKG.
STALK 29c~
Beauly Plums. CALIFORN,~A • • • • • 2 LBS. 49c
3.01BAG
lB.
25c California Oranges ~ ; : ~ • • • 5 i:G 65c
·EACH
1.39 Florida Fresh limes ;;;;::
~~G5 19c
LB.
; ; : ; ; : ; 2 BUNCHES 19c
5c Green Onions

••

I

65c Cucumbers ~. 4

LB.
BAG
•

I

THRIFTY

• • • ••

CRISP, FRESH, FANCY

Potatoes. . . 10

C00 k'les

49c

LB.

Tomato Juice'

C

LBS.

• • • •

LONG WHITE

Jelly Roll

SHANK PORTION

Standing Rib Roast "~~tJ~HRlg~r
r ~ • • •
"SUPER·RIGHT"-ARM
Beef Roast OR ENGLISH CUT •••••••••••••
Boneless Beef Brisket WELt·TRIMMED • • •
"SUPER-RIGHT"
Slice d Bacon FANCY,
RINDLESS
........,....
Skinless Franks "SUPER-RIGHT" ••••••••••••
PEAR SHAPED
Canned Hams ARMOUR'S
9 TO 11 POUNDS AVG.,
• • • •
ARMOUR'S STAR
Canne d H ams 6% POUND SIZE •••••••••••.
STAR
4\4 POUND SIZE
••••••••••
Canne d P"IcnlCs ARMOUR'S
Plum Rose Canned Hams •••••••••••

49c
47c
SSe

lB.
l·LB.
PKG.

Corned Beef CRY·O·VAC •••••••••••••••
Lunch eon M eot 4·VARIETY
PACKAGE
• ••• • • •• • • • •
Beltsville Turkeys OVEN·READY •••••••••••
LOD1~

MILD, MELLOW

39c Smoked Hams

LB.

• • • • •••
;t~E~~'~...........•

Smoked Hams

c

LB.

BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast

The Burroughs
Corporation's
Plymouth plant was
given an
honor award in the Ninth Annual
Food Service Contest conducted
by Institutions Magazine for excellence of its employee cafeteria.
The magazine is the official pub!Ication of the National Restaur·
ant Assn.
Specifically,
Hie award was
presented for '''Highest Standards
of Sanitation and for Superlative
Achievement in Storing, Handling,
Preparing,
and
Serving
Food."
Represented in the contest were
the best kitchens
and dining
rooms among restaurants, hotels,
hospitals,
industrial
plants,
schools, colleges, and other types
of feeding establishments.
Award winners came from all areas of
the US and Canada.
Competing entries in the contest were judged by leading authorities in various segmeJ!ts of
the mass feeding field. Judgments
were based on highest standards
of sanitation, superior efficiency
and superlative
achievement in
storing, handling, preparing :md
serving food.
Robert A. Niemi, of NorthvillE',
manager of Burroughs Plymouth
plant, stated that "we are naturally happy that our employee cafeteria has achieved national recognition. It is our policy to provide top quality iood to employes
at reasonable prices, served in
pleasant, relaxing surroundings.
We are constantly seeking ways
to improve this employee facilIty
and hope that our efforts in this
direction may always be counted
among the best."
The cafeteria went into opera·
tion on May 10, 1954. Its seats
over 700 diners at one time and
sewes them at the rate of 48 a

I

COMPLETELY CLEANED - WHOLE OR CUT-UP

"SUPER-RIGHT"

'Exchange Hosts
Boys; Sees Film
On Michigan Fishing

$1.00ea. 1-2Oxl4-2 It
$1.25ea. 1-2OxI8-2 It
$1.25ea. 1 2Ox20-2 I
$1.50ea. t.

$1.25
$1 25
$ .
1.25

Also some other sizes. Come in and see
if we have a size you can use.

NOWELS
LUMBER & COAL CO.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES • HARDWARE
PHONE 30 OR 1100
630 Baseline Road
Northville, Mich.

Thursday,
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Rebekah Party __. Meet Your Merchants •••

•••

(Continued)
ville Ford plant will continue to
employ as many persons in the
future as It has in the past. He believes the present rate of automobile production
is abnormally
high and will cut to a lower level
one of these days.
Of course car production wiII
decline some day. and when it
does Ford won't need as many
men until business picks up
again. This is one of the hard
economic facts of life fuat Ford
workers
with low seniority
must face. There is no such
thing as absolutely stahle em·
ployment. nor can there be un·
der an economic system based
upon the incentive motive. It
is fo lessen the blow of unem·
ployment that the UAW·CIO is
now battling for a guaranteed
annual wage throughout
the
aulD industry.
.
However, even if Ford's new
equipment makes it unnecessary
to employ as many men making
valves in the future, Mr. Stone
can bet his bottom dollar that
Ford will 'be employing more men
five years from now than today.
The company's present automation program is a virtual guarantee that this will be the case.

Novi Rebekah News
At the Rebekah lodge meeting
last Thursday evening an unexpeeted visitor was Mrs. Helen
Gray, assembly warden of Ypsilanti.

.. -

Doris Darling will entertain the
Past Noble Grands at a noon
luncheon on Thursday of this
week at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Edward Behrendt at 28120
Meadowbrook Rd.

(Continued)
the afternoon was Mrs. Moore,
she spoke on 'The Land of Children" humorous growing up experiences.
Among the several plants pre·
sented were to the oldest lady
pre.sent Mrs. Dawn Holcomb's
mother, Mrs. Clarke who was 86.
To the lady who came from the
greatest distance, Mrs. Wm, Reed,
who came from England a few
months ago.
Door prizes went to Josephine
Salow,
Pat
K?jak.
Florence
Slentz Mrs: O'Nlell
and Irene
Karhl, preSident of the Rebekah
CITUb ·
I
e hover al chairman of the
eVE'nt was Alice Waite. On the
kitchen committee were Doris
Darling, Flossie Eno, Lulu Whittington, Florence Martin and Laura Bassett.

Willowbrook ...
(Continued)
ersary May HI.
Doris Packer was 4 years old
Monday, June 13.
Jane Marinoff's birthday was
June 13.
'
Tom Connelly was 13 on Thurs.,
June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marinoff and
family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Holmer of Detroit at their
cottag~ at Stay Island over the
week end.
After Eddie and Joy Ann Wittenburg received
their
report
cards on Friday their mother, Mrs.
Marinoff, took them to Bob-Lo Island for the day. Their guests
were Linda and Bob Bake and
Nancy Morrison and Jury White.
The Tom Agues and Tommy
Morrison's took the 2 o'clock boat
and met them at the Island.

(Continued)
keeping
duties, account for abou,t 26 of the 24 hours in her
day.'
,
Mrs. Watson
also fm:nished
some interesting
sidelights
on the history
of the NQvi post office. Originally
in west
Novi just beyond the present
corner of 12 Mile Rd. and
Grl;lnd River, the post office was in existence
before the
township
was organized
in 1834. Among the postmasters
since th eturIl of, the century were Lee Wooster,
John McCowan, Claude Walters,
his wife Belle Walters,
and Mrs.
Claire Renrick.

It was after the death of Mrs. Rem'ick that Marjorie
Watson
took over the postmastership.
The post office at
that time was in a small white :frame building just east of
the Shell station at Grand River and 11 Mile Rd. Mrs. Watson worked there until the winter of 1953 when the present modern post office was completed.

Municipal Expert
Counsels City
Charter Group

Boys' State •••
(Continued)
occupy quarters in Shaw hall on
the University campus.
Memorial Ceremony
On Sunday, June 19, memorial
services conducted by the Legion's
honor society, the 40 et 8 Voiture
102, Detroit, will be held for the
past Boys' State citizens who have
died in the service of their country. The American ,Legion Zouaves, Jackson's internationallyfamed precision drill team, will
put on an exhibition of splitsecond drilling- for the 1,000
youths on June 21.
Saturday, June 25, marks the
closing of the 18th annual Boys'
State with commencement exercises at which 1,000 youngsters
will receive diplomas and awards
of merit.
At noon Saturday, June 25, the
entire assembly' will march into
Lansing where Wolverine Boys'
State officers, will visit similar
elective offices in the Capitol.
The newly-elected Boys' State
Governor and his staff will "take
over" the operation of Michigan's
Capitol while sessions are being
held by Senate, House and Supreme Court in State Chambers.

.Two' Local Students
Graduate From
Cleary College
Two Northville residents will
be graduated .from Cleary College,
Ypsilanti, at the 7,lst annual commencement exercises, Sat. June
18, in Ypsilanti.
They are Charles M. Freydl,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Freydl, Sr., 455 Eaton Drive,
who will receive the degree of
Bachelor of Science.
Ila Mae Newton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Newton, 325
1 First Street, Northville, Mich igan
who will receive a diploma in secretarial science.

l(J(Jfff

TNRlJTHE

.WANT ADS
"'_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiii_iiiiii~

Donald Smith of the Michigan
Municipal League met with the
Northville city charter commission Tuesday Ievening to. discuss
problems arising in selecting a
city charter.
The commission .elected at a
special election, 'May 23, when a

June

16, 1955

Soil Conserva~ reported on their respective troop
activities. There will be room for
additional leaders in the fall, as
well as committee people in any
4·H CLUB
phase of the Scout program.
The last girls 4-H Club meeting Please notify Mrs. Hayes neighwas held at the home of Joan borhood chairman if you feel you
Tierman' on Haggerty Road. The can give any time to this program.
~ew officers are Sue Tobin, presIdent; Rosemary Willis, vice-piesi~ent; Donna Frisbie, secr~tary;
Diane Anderson, treasurer,' and
Janet Stephans, health chairman.
The next meting of the 4-H
Club will be a pot-luck cook-out,
followed by a baseball game at
The Novi Chapter of the Blue
the home of Madaline Bacan West Star Mothers met at the home of
Acres, Commerce ';Rd.,'June 21.
Mrs. Ralph Walden Monday evening, with 10 members present.
Hospital and convention reports
were given and further discussion
on the Blue Star Mothers latest
project, a refrigerator !for the Ann
Arbor Veterans Hospital.
The Novi Neighborhood Girl
Mothers who went to the VeteScout meeting was held at the
rans Hospital in Ann Arbor last
home of Mrs. Florence Hayes on Thursday were Mesdames Fred
12 Mile Rd. on Thursday after- Mandilk, Joe Gardella, Russell
noon June 9. ,Plans were made Race and John Klaserner for day ~
.
for leader
training
in either time work and Mrs. R. E. Ward" NOSY - Just 40 sniffs is a:
Br0v.;nie or Intermediate ,program Mrs. Geo ~ishe~ and Mrs. Walt 'day's w.ork for Alois. Kersten ..
~tart.mg. June 2~ at 1-3:30 flftd Tuck for mght hme work.
cheese Judge of MunlC~..
con~mumg for SIX weeks on folThe mothers plan to have a pot many. liKe r 5 ten,
noslI~:\
lowmg Thursdays. Teaching will luck picnic at Kensington Park in around at_~he qerfTIan !irgrl :
take. place in Birmingham Com- August for about 30 veterans from ;~~~~~:l o;~~~e:.~e,~~~
~u~,
munlty Ho~e 380 S. Bates St.
Ann Arbor hospital with the Red in the open air to refresh his
Mrs. Belhnger and Mrs. Brums Cross furnishing transportation.
sensitive nose. on a Tri-County
tion trip.

Novi Girls Honored
For Dressmaking

---

Donna Frisbie
and
Marilyn
Sharpe who won top honors for
Oakland County in Dress Review
wiII complete with the other counties in the State at Michigan State
University for four days the last
week in June.
Jack Worthington County Agent presented the 4-H Club Scholarship to Marilyn Sharpe
at
graduation exercises in Northville
last Thursday evening. Marilyn
will attend Michigan State University and major in home econQmics to become a home demonstrator agent.
Donna Frisbie
and Marilyn
Sharpe were both presented with
compacts
by Worthington for
winning top honors in the county
in dress review.
- ~ -,
Four-H. Club Boys
.
Kenneth WImmer of the Boys
Lucky Leaf. Club, has been chosen as. candIdate. for State award
for hIS leather Jacket. John Schw~rtz and Donald and Kenneth
Wll~mer were sent to the Upper
Penmsula !for four days recently

Blue Star Mothers
Push Projects to
Aid Veterans

I

Nov.· GlerlSc'outs

II

'j

I

G~-I

;:5

city form of government was aP-II--------------------------=;========:..:--...:.:.-----------------;
proved by the electorate, has been
holding weekly sessions to analyze and appraise the charters in
force in other cities.
Thomas Carrington and Gerald
Woodworth are co-chairmen of
the commission. Other members
are Lynn Sullivan, secretary; A.
Malcolm Allen, John Stu~envol1,
Earl Reed, Ed Welch, LeVI Eaton
and Harvey Ritchie.

KING FURNITURE

Annual Meeting
Of School Board
Draws 30 Persons
The annual
meeting of the
Northville
school district
last
Monday was attended by about
30 persons, three times the average
number for the past several years.
Reports were
read Mrs. H. F.
Wagenschutz,
secretary;
Eural
Clark, treasurer; and Superintendent of Schools Russell A. Amerman. Robert Coolman, president
of the board of education, preSided over the meE'ting.
Equalized tax valuation figures
received by Amerman from Charles Brake, Wayne county superintendent of schools, place the figure for Northville school district
at $8,859,116.
______
I
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"COLONY ROOM"
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'

I'
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"

,
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The man who really cares wilL
always dare to do the right.
As schools begin-to let out for
the :;ummer, ever. increasing
nUlJIbersof mothers will be lookIng forward to THEIR ~acation
when school once more takes up
in September.'-- ~ -::--

'WOMAN fn-Moline:"m.. ....totd
I
pollee lhat her bOY friend

SCientist t;reset;S the day\vhen
dishes will be washed by sound
wav~. He must be a l5achelor.tHat~ how they get done today in
many homes-wife's shouted re
quests impinge on hubby's ears
until he does _thE!.
d~hes. r -

took her false teeth ... said she
hoped they'd lind him because
she was getting hungn'o Maybe.
she wants to put the bite on him'
for a meal? ' ---

ft

Plymouth 1701·J
01&.

~

IURNns -.

---

fREE SURVEYS AND E!lTIMATtS
011.- FURNACIS • OIL lOURS
• WATiIl ~TEU
-

---

--

--

-'

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY
Complete

Timken

Service

and Fuel

Oil

Come_ in and make friends with
PENNSYLVANI4 HOUSE Cherry and Maple

Contracts

882 N. Holbrook at R.R., 2 blocks east of Depot
/

You Are Cordially Invited
. To Attend A

Musical Program and
Special Showing Of
THE NEW

:Se~ the charm of colonial living ••• the grace and simplicity of colonial.
st'yling .•• the lasting loveliness of solid woods finished in the smooth,
grainrevealing techniques of the colonial craftsman •

..

~

Here you will find traditional beauty that is as contemporary as to·
mOl'row-=-ready to bring your decorating schemes to vivid reality!
See Pennsylvania House and other colonial furniture by nationally famous manufacturers .•• furniture that blends into your decor with a gracious charm that will enhance your investment in good living throughout
the years.

)"l;AA, ~DG
OF OTHERWJGe~ITERA'$ MOroRIS'IS l.OGS TliSlR W!>'t
BeCAlJGE. ll-/&Y CNlT RMD ~
MAP!:. YOU·LL.1JEVIiRBE pUzzu:D SY THe.-fWN)
IMP RJOOU:~ IF 'rOll UtJ~MlD
'!HE u:c.aJD. TliE!il& IMroRT.ANf sYf>',BOI.l> W1~L.
~ HaP)OO R£/ID YOUR ROAD N#> ()l YOIJ~ tJE:)I.T HO\..IDAY WEE/<.-SND'
~

-

-

..

percussion

"Touch

I.

II

I:

,

,

Just Received!
America's

I'

AN EXPERIENCED INTERIOR

Finest Selection of

DECORATOR IS ALWAYS ON HAND
TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR

LAMPS

DECORATING PROBLEMS

Early American, Modern, Tole
from

with

1

'il~

HAMMOND
ORGANS
(Now

1

$10.00

Response"

control-)

\

THURSDAY, JUNE 23,'8:00 P.M.
Plymouth High School Auditorium

.'.

•All the new Hammonds, including the Chord Organ, are able
to produce tones never before possible on the organ-musical
effects similar to the marimba, harp, ,banjo, chimes, xylophone,
orchestra bells, etc. Come in and listen to a variety program
including worship music, light classical and popular music.
Bring your friends, toot

Refreshments

'Admission FREE
Plymouth, Mich.

GRINNELL BROTHERS
210 W. MICHIGAN

YPSILANTI

I

Phone Ply. 811

,

,

r· ~~,.i~~~A

I

\ _

-I,

t~
frr

rhursday, June 16, 1955

Kensington Opens
Fishing Contest
Sat., June 18

Northville Seeks
Top Spot in InterCounty Loop
The Northville nine in the Inter-County lea.gue will play Garden City at Cass Benton park
Sunday at 3 p.m. and attempt to
share top berth in league standings with Garden City club.
The visiting team has five victories agamst one loss; while
Norfuville has been in the win·
ing column four times, having lo~t
two in the season
so far. Joe
Kritch of Northville,
a scout for
the New York Yankees, is manager of the Garden City team.
He will send his brother, Tom
Kritch, to the mound Sunday.
Tom was formerly with Automobile Club of Michigan' team in
Detroit. Steve Folino, manager of
the local team had not decided by
Wednesday what hurler he would
use.
Folino said that Wally Messina,
-I7-year-old second baseman, with
his team and with the St. Bernard
high school team in Detroit last
year, <fried out with the Boston
Red Sox on their last trip to Detroit to mllet the Tigers.
With the Michigan-Ohio
tow-nament set Jul~' .2-3 -at Monroe,
sandlot
teams will be bearing
down for the hUe at the NatlDnal
Baseball Conference
tournament
at Wichita, Kans., in Stept., Folino stated.

,

: FARlI1ER·HUNTER. PROBLEM
: It won't be long beiore :Mr.'
Michigan'Farmer
will be facing
the ala; old'prollTem'
hiM
deal with the trespassing hunter,
and as we face the summer
months it might be a good idea
to look for a two·way answer.
There are unquestionably some,
slightly blunt-witted hunters who
figure they're duing-tlle farmer a'
,favor by ridding his land of pests
such" as.. c~91?:e.~tin!J
.. p~~~~a~~"
rabbits and coons. There's anoOier
! g~OUplhat concluges the ~ar~~r
IWIll refuse th.em.p€!I'WSSlJ)n';tQ
hunt when they ask so they don'~
ask and hunt anyWay. However,'
:f?r the moment at least, le~'s can·
SIder· these two types In tlle
.minority, and consider the prob·
lem from the Viewpoint of the
average sportsman.
"a
1-.. . Obligation Created ~1':JJ
I Just as soon as 1\1r. Farmer
I grants
permission to hunt his
lands there is an obligation
. ated. The sportsman is indebted
:to the farmer for a favor. That's
a socialogical fact, and there's no
denial of it! Yet, in the face of
this fact, how many sportsmen
ever discharge the obligation by
returning the favor in one form
: or another? ·Some 'may consider
, this inconvenient
beyond the
'powers of processing. Some may
: say the farmer doesn't expect it.
I In the latter instance the writer
will agree, be,cause farmers are
,big·hearted
people who aren't

or
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sification in the competition for
grand awards. There will be three
engraved trophies for adults and
three for juniors in each of the
four divisions.
!\, five-pound,
nine ounce largemouth i:aught on a spinning rod
while still-fishing
with a nightcrawler harness won the top bass
award
last year for John R.
Schwartz, 19720 Conley. A 14ounce bluegill landed on a flyrod
with a flatfish by Lester Hull of
Allen Park was t()PS for pan fish
last year: A 14-year-old gIrl, Carol Tapp of South Lyon, got an
eight pound, 11 ounce northern
pike, shore fIshing with minnows,
for honors in the pike dIVision.

Kensington
Metropolitan
Park
on US 16 near New Hudson announces/ its second annual Fishing Con~est starting
Saturday,
June 18, the day the bass season
opens.
Monthly prizes of tackle are offered in June, July and August
for the heaviest largemouth ,bass,
smallmouth bass and panfish, and
24 trophies will be grand prizes
at the close of the contest Sept.
11 for the same three classificati~ns and also for northern pike.
The awards will be made by the
Huron·Clmton
Metropolitan
Au·
thority, five-county park and agency of which Kensington park is
a unit.
Catches will be weighed, measured and registered at the Boat
Rental Dock on Kent Lake on
the day of the catch. The dock
is open daily from 6 a.m. to 10
p.m. Both I,200-acre Kent La~e
and smaller Wild wing Lake may
be fished.
The contest is open to shore·
fishermen
those
using
rental
boats and 'those launching private
boats at the free launching ramp.
H-C-MA employes and their families are excluded.
Six tackle prizes will be given
each month, one for adults and
one for juniors, age 16 and under,
in three
classifications.
largemouth bass, smallmouth bass and
panflSh.
Northern pike is a fourth das-

Recreation Items
Swimming every day, Monday
through Friday rfor young and old.
A bus will leave the high school
at 1 pm. All you need is a swim
suit, towel and 15 cents.
Swimming every Tuesday and
Thursday nights for the teenagers
13 years and up. The bus leaves ~t
6:30 from the high sch061. The
charge for admission to Groome's
Beach is 30 cent.s.

4-

The baseball school will be in
sessIOn Monday through Friday
mornings. Even the boys who
have not been assigned to a reg·
ular team should report so the
"pee-wee"
league can s{art' ifs
game.

ere·

I

1WlyRJrd
has more

TVI EVERY

THURSDAY

,.,

Even a quick "once over" look tells you a bi~ reason '.vhy
the overwhelming
swing is to- Ford-future-fashlOned
stylmgl

b~~~~~~

.

And in Ford's 16
'f~r ;55-fr~inhoo,ded he[\d ligl;ts
to giant wrap-aroun'd wir;d~Iiieid to·striId.ri{{t'ail Bns-Thunderbinl look says "tomorrow" more eloquently than words can.
Herd is styling that draws enyy ~~m owners_ of the co:tliest
cars-styling
that will stay in style,
,

..

~ ,,~

.

.

sa,lesgain

gain of all oth'e'r"carscombined

· mrs
n'ew fi leU
"

Our trainer, Jack Hamel, opens
a pair of scissors and jabs ilie'
points in the direction of the op·
posing pitcher if he thinks the
enemy hurler is doing too well
against our batters.
. r!
Ferris Fain has a superstition
that many others subscribe to.
When he sees a white horse, he
licks his thumb, presses the thumb
against the palm of his other hand
and then pqunds the dampened
palm with his fist. This is supposed to bring him many base hits.:
01' Diz never stepped on a foul
line, always picked up my glove
with the left hand and never
walked between the catcher and
the umpire when going to bat.
,
The two most universal supersti·
tions in baseball are never allowing bats to get crossed in the bat
rack and never putting away the
bats until the game is over-no
matter how many runs you're
~ea~
_
Harvey Kuenn is convinced that
chewing tobacco helps his batting.
At the trainer's insistence, Harvey gave up the habit in the spring
of 1954 and bet him $100 he
wouldn't renew It. Thereafter be,
couldn't buy a hit.
'I
Finally, in desperation one day,!
Harvey took a chew and got three·'
for-four. He continued to chew and I
wound up the season with a .306
average.
"I'
Harvey lost a hundred bucks,
but more than made it up in his i
1955 Hickory and Horsehide can· )
tract.

in the past year was greater than the

.

.... .

.1

SINCE OL' DIZ mentioned a few
ball players' pet superstitions on
the air recently, there has been so
much comment that I decided to
explore the subject further. The
results are extremely interesting.
Tiger Manager Bucky Harris pats
a resin bag with two fingers when
the team is in trouble. If we're win·
ning games, he insists on the same
player writing down the line·up
that Bucky dictates for the umpire.
But the moment we lose, he has a
different player write it down.
Bucky is a good housekeeper
and dislikes scraps of paper littering the dugout. He's always pick,
ing them up.
Speaking of scraps of paper,
Bobo Newsome, the former Tiger
pItcher, hated seeing them around
the mound and wouldn't pitch
while they were there.
So it was bound to happen: Doc
Cramer, then our centerfielder,
tore up a score card and littered
the mound as he trotted to the outfictd.
Bobo, now a Baltimore radio an·
nouncer, made a big show of re,
fusing to pitch until the ground
crew had ~le_a.q~q.IlP. t.he. .tle.I:!I:i~."
Another of Bobo's superstitions
was touching the {oulline WIth his
right forefinger on the way to the
pilching box.
Ray Boone never kneels in the
batter's cir<#, .always just outside
of it BIll Tuttle wears the same
sweatshirt when ":le team IS win·
nmg and the same shorts when
hc's hitting consistently.

Ford's 284,173

"

Inside, Ford has created new Luxury Lounge
New colors, new fabric designs-pure
enchantment!

than all other
ear makers
combined

'.------------~-------~
SEE MORT NEFF"ON

Michigan Studies
Care and Feeding
Of Muskies

whether he can be established,
throughout
the state.
Michigan already has fair musky fishing·in
a few places, such
as the Indian River in Cheboygan
county, Torch River in Antrim
Wrigley stores, and the Ameri-l
Michigan fishermen will watch
and Kalkaska
counties, on Elk
can LegIOn have joined <forces forI' the state
conservation
departand Round lakes in Antrim and
the second year to sponsor the ment's musky rearing experiment
12th annual American Legion All- with interest this year in hopes Grand Traverse counties and on
Star double header ball game the big game fish can be estab. the "flats" of Lake St. Clair.
Last year, the Department was
Saturday,
July
2 at Briggs lished in various parts of the state.
stadium.
But state fish workers are mak- unable to hatch more than a handful of muskies, none of which surFree tickets for the event will in~ ~o pr?mises
about t~rn~ng
vived. ThIS year, 400,000 have
be available June 23 to young. MIChl?an mto a musky-flshmg
been hatched and are in rearing
sters and their parents at Wrigley paradIse.
ponds at Wolf lake and Drayton
stores in Detroit and neal'by comOne of the biggest problems is Plains hatcheries. If natural foods
munities,
according
to Nathan t~at Michigan ha.s so many pIke. such as insects and water mItes
Lurie, secretary of Wrigley's and PIke. and m~skles are natural
are abundant,
a fair percentage
an active member of the Bear! V. enemIes and pIke have an advan- of these ,vill survive; otherwise
Pittinger
American Legion Post tage in spawning dates. By the only a small percentage will live
No. 119.
date in the spring When young through the summer.
.
. muskies are just hatched, young
.The All-Star event w~ll begm pike and other predator fish are
Reme~ber
back to the good
WIth a parade of AmerIcan Le- well started in life and eating
glDn bands,
drum
and ..bugle everything
small enough includ- old days when a charity was a
virtue ... instead of all! industry?
cor~s, the young ballpl~ye.rs and ing the tiny musky fry.
Le'glD~ . members.
Begmmng
~t
Also, proposed plantings in cerDetrOIt cIty hall, the parade w1ll tain southern Michigan lakes will
move west on Lafaye.tte to T~um- help answer other question -about
bull, then north to BrIggs ~tadlUm. the musky. Water temperatures,
First game of the double header lakebed vegetation
and animal
will see the 16th DistrlCt All- life in waters where the musky
~tars pitted against the DetrOIt WIll have to live will determine I
Districts All-Stars,
managed
by
Eddie Lubanski. Cy Kart is the
Rouge, Wyandotte, Trenton, Linchairman of the DetrOIt DistrIcts
coln Park and Ecorse.
Baseball league.
The second game of the double
Lubanski's
team is comprised header, whIch signals the 'wnrdof the top players selected from up of the American Legion seathe 1, 13, 14 and 15 Districts. son, features' flie top players' of
These dIstricts follow the bound- the
2nd Distnct
(Washtenaw
aries of congressional
districts County area) versus the All-Stars
and include metropohtan
Detroit. of the 17th and 18th Dlsh'icts
Lubanskl managed the Turnstedt
(Ponltac, Birmingham and northteam that won the American Le- west suburbs,)
gion Junior Baseball state chamFor his third consecutive year,
"Hello, Mr. Rooter?.,
How
pionship last year.
American
Legioner
George
E.
about Il guaranteed
annual
The 16th District includes down Dygert is director of a{'tivities for
rainfall for us farmers?"
river
commumties
of
River the All-Star double .!,leader.

The first zoo trip will be on
June 23. The bus vnll leave 'the
high school at 9:30 a m Bring
10 cents fo\" the t\"ain nde and
chi'lnp slio';';: Tli~ '!5US' WIll <lnive
back in Northville
about 3 p m
-1
You can bring your lunch or buy
looking for compound interest on
It there.
every lick of effort they put forth
. ,
in life. But it's a lame excuse for
Tenms
instruchon
WIll stad
hunter.
,
'Monday' June' {!O•. a~ .1· P'JTh. AU
.
,To those who agree that an
youngs't~rs,
regardless
of age,
obligation has-been created letls
should report to Mr. Schipper at
look for a practical way to say
Cass Benton tennis courts. If you
"thanI,s!"
'., -:.,'
don't have an application
filled
Help tIle Farmer!
I', ;:.
out report anyway.
If you've ever lived around a
"___
,. ,
farm-or
if you've, ever ~own .a
-The:"ba:sk~tb'ali' s~hooi',viii 'be:
~armer well-~ou II reali~e hIS
gin June 27 at the Community
,
tasks l\l'e many a.nd ~aried. A
Bldg:' AIL boys interested:report
f
thousand and one little Jobs have
to Mr ''Kay at the following t~mes:.
'
to be done from. d~~ 'til_~ark, ". R es 'lO:;'l~,~7. '~'.m.t() !! ~:~;. 15 ,, __ :_', .~!..
·PJaoy.oqQem;PDw.®gJ,lp1tll'IY~d-.::
- ~ s and"'1IP:'1J.p;~icrB-p:'lrJ";-~
... ,......
harvest bme .m the .fall, !!~~ ili.e ., ycar
"
,__ . _
'
fruition of another year's work,
n fellows interested in playThe farmer could always use a
inA roftball
on Monday nights
few more hands around ilie,place,
g t t F lr Id at 6'30 A few
just for the day, now and then.
repor
a or t"~~
ede'd 'around
There's.Where YOU step in! Give·
players arfe 2~ ~ ?ne
day to ilie .farmer whose land'
the ages 0
0 .,
you'd like to hunt in return. Drive
out there some day soon and offer
I Check this colullln in the Recto help. Chances are he'll set a
ord every week for announcelater date for a little "work bee"
ments of the summer recreatIOnal
around the farm when you and
events for young and old.
your hunting group can stop by,
help with the chores, enjoy learn·
ing a little about farm life in gen·
eral, and go home with a feeling
of ~atisfaction .that more thaJ.! out·
weIghs the pam of a few blIsters
here and there! Come hunting
time ,next fall and your farmer
friend stands ready to "pay you
off" wiili a welcome that's warm
and real!
??he books are balanced! Try it
t1Iis year. '

·to the

i

Legion All Stars
Double Header at
Detroit July 2

interiors.

With Ford's exhilarating Trigger·Torque
"GO," V-S or
Six, you're bound to feel the difference Triggc:.Torque
makes.
You trust it in passing. You love its breezy,
on hills. Even in traffic driving is fun!

mstunt response

You'll find other worth-more advances .•• such as Ford's
smoother
Angle-POised Ride, 'its rugg~d Bve-cross-me~?er
K-hur frame, its five optional power aSSISts that make dnvmg
a dream.
And don't forget resale value. In recent' years, Ford has:
consistently
retl1lneu more of its initial price when resold
than any other car in its field.
Come in and see lIS today •. Test
want to drive it home!

Dlive

a '55 Ford. You'll

NIGHT AT 10,00 P. M:.

WJI!oI-TV Lansing
WNEIIt·TV Bay CIl)' WW·TV Cadillac WWJ·TV Detroit
Channel 0
Channel <;
Channel 13
Cbannel4
WPBN.TV Traverse Cily WOOD-TV Grnnd Rnplds WSPD·TV Toledo, Ohio
CbaDnel 7
Channel 8
Cbannel 13

You can pay more but you

FORD

TIMBER-R-R!-Sam
"Toothpick" Jones wields the inevitable hunk of lumber aIter cuttmg down the Pirates at Chicago, Ill.,' with a 4-0 no-hitter,
first for the Chicago Cubs in 40
years. Last Cub hurler to tm n
in an atl-the-way,
no-hit performance was Jimmy Lavender,
who zeroed the New York
Giants, 2-0. in 1915.

NOW IS THE TIME to order that supply of fuel.
BE PREPARED for the summer cold spells and those
chilly mornings and evenings. We have a budget pay-

can't buy better than

ment plan to. fit .your. purse. Order your OIL or COAL

STRICTLY FRESH

now at Detroit market prices.

'COUNTY'S
landscape gardener
at Bufflllo, N. Y., reports
theft of 150 tulips from bed in
(rant of Erie County jail. Thieves
. made off on tip-toe, no dOUbt, r
...$

,

It took a lot of backbone to
enter a recent beauty eontest in
Detroit, Mich. X-ray pictures of

"

CALL 190

C.R.ELY & Sons
Coal & Fuel Oil Co.
316 N. Center St,

Northville

Phone 190

FORD the new BEST SELLER ...
S,eIlS more because it's worth?re'

Marr Taylor Ford 'Sales

j
the contestants' backs were the
detennining factors In the chiropractor-spon~or~ e_vel1J.":_.

•

I'

Northville
----------,

,

117 W,IMain
Street
WWJ·TY, Chant 4, THURS.,

GREAT TVI FORD THEATRE,

\

~,

8:30

Phone
1320
_
, ~,

•

.. Village
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Audit Report -

Thursday, June 16, 1955

of Northville, Michigan

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

Balance Sheet

Stalement of Receipts and ~isbursments

February 28, 1955
ASSETS

LIABILITIES
General

General FunCl
Cash (Schedule A-I)
Accounts receivable:
Open accounts
Due. from
Water Department
Fund
Taxes receivable:
Current taxes - real
and personal
Delinquent personal
p:roperty taxes
(Schedule A-2)
Dehnquent real
(Schedule A-3)
Property and equipment:
(Schedule A-4)
Land and buildings
Parking lots and I6lleys
Community Center
Mobile equipment
Parking meters
Other eqUlpment
Storm sewers
Total - General

Fund

$ 12,593.87

$

325.92

$

100.86

$ 3,511.30
271.31
1,987.16

Water Department Fund
Cash (Schedule A-I)
Accounts receIvable
Water customers
Sewage disposal
Other
Due from General Fund

$

• Water

Department

Total

municipal

Total

$

25.00
223.52
536.95
•..••...••..

• General

$ 25,001.07

by:
$

426.78
5,769.77
437,339.24

(12,407,20)

equity

•••.•.......

$431,128.59

Fund

$456,129.66

647.57

current

900.00

Total

Fund • Trust

$

liabilities

municipal

$ 6,969.00

•••...

499.63,
100.86
•••.••....

equity

•...........

600.49

$

•••.•.•••••••.....

- All Funds

Total - Payroll

803.01

$635,732.82

J

Total

Rural Hill Cemetery

$171,23066
$171,831.15

••••.•........
$

. .•..••••....
803.01

- All Funds

. Payron

$635,732.82

FEBRUARY 28, 1955

FEBRUARY 28, 1955
General Fund

$

50.00

Mich.:
12,543.87'

Year of
Levy
1953
1951
1950
1949
1947
1946
$ 12,593.87 1944
Totals
579.49

Debt
Service

General
$ 23.69
10.84
103.68
50.16
20.25
17.45
3.52
-. --;;:-$2=29.59

. , ..............••.•.

$

Amount
$ 23.69
12.80
123.93
60.96
24.57
20.94
'4.42
$271.31

-0-

1.96
20.25
10.80
4.32
3.49
.90
$ 41.72

SCHEDULE A~3

69.00

Michigan

Village of Northville

DeHnquent Real Property Taxes

Total cash • all funds except Water
Department Fund (Exhibit B)
Water Department Fund
Depositors State Bank, Northville,
Michigan
u

_

2,574.05
$ 15,816.41

•••••••••••••••

Year of
Levy

Wayne
County
General

Totals

••......•..•••••••.

Oakland
County

Total

$1,269.09 $ 79.13
524.91
36.34
9.75
$1,803~75 $ 115.47

19'53
1952
1950
Debt

$1,348.22
561.25
9.75
$1,919~22

Service
63.53
4.41
67.94
::: .. $f;867:-i8-nI9.88--sT.987.16

ICERMAN, JOHNSON & HOFFMAN
,
SCHEDULE A·4
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
May 10, 1955
The Honorable Commission
VIllage of Northville, Michigan

Village of Northville

General Fund

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Boy Scout 'building.
corner Dunlap
Street and Hulton Avenue
Land and building - corner M-ain
and Wing Streets
Fire hall
Jail
Land and building • warehouse

We have examined the balance sheet of the Village of
Northville as of February 28, 1955 and the statement of receipts and
disbursements and income for the fiscal year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing
standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting Parking lots and alleys
records and such other auditing procedures as we considered neces- Community Center
Land
sary in the circumstances.
We did not consider it practicable
to
Architectural
plans
verify taxes and accounts receivable by direct communication
with
Construction costs
the dehtors.
The accounts of the Water Department
Fund are kept on Mobile equipment:
Police department:
the accrual ballis. The accounts for all other funds are kept on a
1954 Ford Tudor
modified cash receipts and disbursements
basis; all assets and liaMobile transmitter
and receiver
Fire department:
bilities are recognized in the accounts, but revenues are recognized
Fire truck
$
only when cash is received.
1946 Ford chassis with fog fire
fighting
equipment
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and related statements
of income or receipts and disbursements
present
Street department:
fairly the position of the Village of Northville at February 28, 1955
Kelley Creswell municipal
stripper
$
and the results of operations for the fiscal year then ended, in con.
Motor 'grader
formity with generally accepted governmental
accounting principles
Dump truck
applied on a .basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Caterpillar
tractor
1947 Ford tractor
Very truly yours,

~~(

"I~"'l

Parks and recreation
Parking lots and alleys
Recreation fund
Garbage collection
Miscellaneous
Cemetery

•••••.•••.••.....
$ 3,590.26
10,132.86

Total disburs~ments
Accounts payable, 3-1-54
Accounts payable,
2-28-55

$ 7,965.52

.•••••••••••••••••••••...••.•

645.65
'

~....

$ 81,410.90

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

•.•••.•..•••••••••••.••••

$192,152.23
13,723.12
$205,875.35

Net cash disbursements·
General Fund
Public Improvement
Fund
.
Community
building construction
Rural Hill Cemetery Fund • General
Transfer of funds
$ 1,440.35
Other
2.52
645.65
Total disbursements
•..•••••••••••••••••
~.......

$209,955.89

Rural Hill Cemetery Trust Fund
Purchase of investments
1,354.10

~.......

I

81,410.90

Total disbursements
•••••••••••••••••.••
Payroll Bank Account
Disbursements
- net payroll
DIsbursements
- hospitalization
insurance
Disbursements
- social security
Disbursements
- withholding
tax
Disbursements
- garnishments
and other
Total

disbursements

-....,_ .•• __

.~;'u.....
· $379,4;:h.36

'Total

$

71,951.80

1,442.87

1,500.00
~......

1,500.00

$ 68,918.13
1,428.15
8,164.04
2,362.93
465.19

.••••••••••••.•••••..••••••

••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

235.00
130.61

$ 1,322.51

152.85
35.00
32.81
104.79
26.85
36.00
20.00
11.24
555.00
84.06

$ 1,058.60

Coin sorter
Desk for office

81,338.44
$366,189.00
13,242.36
$379,431.36

Police

department:

Alternator
system
Desk
Filing cabinet
Typewriter
Cots for jail
Firearm
Siren
Safety light and bracket
Resuscitator
Metal file and guides

$

FIre

department:
$

Fire e:ll.'iinguishers
Fire hose and fittings
Hydrant. tool
Masks
Rubber coat and boots
Siren and light
Tank - prestolyte
Air tank
Resuscitator
2lh" Quadway nozzle
Ladders
Indian fire pumps
Ropes
Row boat
Furnace

96.89
1,367.82
10.35
40.40
319.55
181.42C
6.25
410.89
150.00
65.23
628.38
41.00
537.00
75.75
283.67 $

JOHNSON

& HOFFMAN

Parking meters
Other equipment:
Village Hall:
Boiler and stoker

$

1,200.00

SCHEDULE A·5
Village of Northville

RURAL HILL CEMETERY FUND
TRUST
INVESTMENTS

37,000.00
8,500.00
1,218.77
995.00

$ 48,913.77
56,097.55

$ 26,722.92
5,550.00
218,803.35

$1,752.86
508.13

251,(}76.27

$ 2,260.99

11,500.00
a,934.MB

784.45
8,472.10
3,252.61
1,800.00
1,646.75

15,434.65

15,955.91

33,651.55

$ 15,455.00
$

956.90

(Continued)

660.24
180.00
360.00
135.50
185.00
60.00
71.59
22.18
935.51
24.00
·129.75
275.00 .
698.45
140.00
11.25
101.90
285.00
300.00
299.50 $ 4,874.87

Health and welfare:
Index file
Boy Scout ,building:
Furnace
Veterans office:
Office equipment
Cemetery:
Power lawn mower
Hand lawn mower
1937 Ford dump truck
Magnificent tuway grass set

$

145.50
31.50
100.00
10UO

(Continued)

FEBRUARY 28, 1955

4,214.60

works:

Loader and bucket
$
Clay digger
Gasoline ditch pump
Power saw
Miscellaneous
Cement mixer
Flodine marking machine
100 foot street sewer cable
Sewer cleaning equipment
L-S expanding root cutter
Scraper 'blade for truck
Deal'born side mounted mower
Street sweeping brushes
Snow plow kit
Clay blade
Brush assembly
..
Briggs and Stratton engine
Hopper blower and controls
Power saw

File and storage cabinet
71.79
Tent
340.00
Lowering
device
271.08
Chain hoist
20.00
Folding chairs and grass mats
159.5G
Power lawn mower
285.0G
Tractor, trailer & grader blade 1,000.00
Fork
6.59
Lawn mower
80.55
Mower
80.96
Mower T P
28.3G
MowEtI'
83.25 $ 2,803.52 $ 15,062.20
Storm s~wers
$ 17,032.90
Total property
and equipment
••.••••••••••••.
$437,339.24
Note A-The
properties listed above are those which were on the •
books of the Village at February
28, 1937, adjusted for
additions
and retirements
during subsequent
years. No
J
examination
of deeds to the Village property has been
made. The items are shown at estimated values as of March
I, 1936, with subsequent
additions at cost.
Note B-Amount
shown represents lh of the cost of the truck; the
remaining
lh was paid by Northville Township ..
Note C-Amount
shown represents the cost $431.42 less $250.00 paid
by Northville Township.

$

55.85

$

591.85

$

135.40

U.S. Savings Bonds, Series
2~%, due 7-1-64
U.S. Savings Bonds, Series
2lk %, due 4-1-63
U.S. Savings Bonds, Series
2* %, due 10-1-65
U.S. Savings Bonds, Series
2% %, due 3-1-66
U.S. Savings Bonds, Series
2% %, due 12-1-66
Total

K
$1,000.00
G
K
K
K

...........................................

3,900.00
500.00
500.00
1,000.00
$6,900.00

SCHEDULE A·6
Village of Northville

WATER DEPARTMENT FUND
PRQPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
FEBRUARY 28, 1955
Reserve
Net
for
Book
Assets (A) Depreciation Value
Land
$ 1,800.00 $
-0$ 1,800.00
Structures
11,157.39
5,104.5-2
6,052.87
Electric power pumping equipment 4,450.85
3,748.32
702.53
Reservoirs
27,IQ5.41
1l,4317.46
15,757.95
Mains
147,207.37
38,318.62
108,888.75
Services
19,080.00
19,080.00
-0Hydrants
121198.17
5,170..15
7,027.02
Consumers meters
Hi,247.57
8,756.73
6,490.84
Trucks
6,872.15
4,141.97
2,730.18
Tools
1,8B6.92
1,195.77
691.15
Well
2,952.00
383.76
2,568.24 (
Totals •••••..•.•.•.•.•.
$250,047.83 $ 97,338.30 $152,709.53

~

...,l""fr.u,t::'\l~.

95.72
1,735.08
3,750.03
6,000.00
4,675.07
3,107.71

Total disbursemenfs
• all funds except
Water Department'
•••••••••••••..••••••.•
Total revenue·
all funds except Water Dept •••. $303,670.32
Cash on hand, March 1, 1954
,75,761.04 Cash on hand, February 28, 1955

Public

Land and buildings:

Gentlemen:

By: C. A. Hoffman

$

FEBRUARY 28, 1955

ICERMAN,

10,434.02
334.44
1,729.12
. 8,372.80

4,080.54

• Trust

G~ner-al Fund

78,965.32

$ 58,094.94

-0-

FEBRUARY 28, 1955

$ 13,242.36

1952

,,

from

Public works:
Streets
Street lighting
Dump
Sidewalks
Sewers

3,884.98

Bank Account

Tolal

CASH

~

$2-20,259.67

•.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fund

39,101.25

35,911.22

SCHEDULE A·2
Village of Northville

•••••••••

••.••....•••••••..

29,425.35

$ 1,354.10

Total revenue

'

Delinquent Personal Property Taxes

Toial cash • all funds

Fund

care

Total revenue

803.01

Village of Northville

Payroll Bank Account
Rural Hill Cemetery Fund • Trust
Depositors State Bank, NorthVIlle,

General

Community building 'Construction
Protection of persons and property:
Police
$ 33,223.24
Fire
2,792.19
Health and welfare
600.00
Insurance
2,485.82

Total operating disbursements
Non-operating 'disbursements
Transfer of funds

Fund

Total revenue

Bank Account

SCHEDULE A-I

Change fund
Depositors State Bank, Northville,
General account - commercial

$190,834.32

2,770.50
214.50

insurance

Receipts
Rural Hill Cemetery Fund • General
Opening graves and cemetery care

Received

Bank Account

••••••••••••••••••••••..

J

Fund

••••••••••••••

45,628.24
1,872.00
905.00
9,709.99
1~058,14
22.00
15.5G
790.86
2,195.15
1,220.82

$ 26,440.35

Transfer of funds
Operators licenses
Employees hospital

$186,706.66
9,328.51
C) (24,804.51)

Total - Water Department
Payroll Bank Account
Accounts payable

579.49
223.52

$

~

Perpetual
$171,831.15

receipts

8,875.00
1,076.50
1,199.80
2,752.00
800.00
21,-557.60

receipts:

Public Improvebent

$

152,709.53
•.............

revenue

Total revenue·

Municipal equity:
Established
investment,
March 1936
Contributed
Operating deficit (Exhibit

15,00G.00

Total

$ 90,355.72

6,969.0(1

I

Water Department
Fund
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Due to General Fund

General Fund (Schedule B-2)
General government
Administration
$ 10,853.29
Elections
11.50
Board of Review
80.0G
Municipal building and grounds 7,433.68
Village clock
343.97
Boy Scout building
88.39 $ 18;810.83

Fund

Non-revenue
$

DISBURSEMENTS

Taxes (Schedule B-1)
Fines
Fees
Other ,licenses
Sale of services and supplies
Fire calls
Race meets
State collected taxes:
Sales
$ 23,068.80
Weight and gasoline
15,669.74
IntangIble
4,827.6G
Liquor licenses
2,062.10
Township rental
Refunds
Parking meters
Parking lot meters
Building permits,
Electrical permits
Other
Cemetery - opening graves and care
Community building contributions

5,579.14
3,636.46

Total • Rural HiIl Cemetery

6,969.00

Total

Payroll Bank Account
Cash (Schedule A-I)
Due from General Fund
Total • Payroll

•.••...

2,574.05

465.11
147.76
9.70
25.00

Fund

General

liabilities

at March I, 1936, with

RECEIPTS

l.

$ 15,000.00

. Rural Hill Cemetery Fund • Trust
Municipal equity represented
by:
Cash and investments

69.00
6,900.00

$

$

current

Total
$456,129.66

Trust

Loan to General Fund
Inventory of materials and supphes
-at estimated value
Property and equipment at estimated
value (Schedule A-6)
$250,047.83
Reserve for depreciation
(Schedule
1\.-6)
97,338.30
Total

Total

437,339.24

....•••..•••••..•••.••••..

Fund.

I

Municipal equity represented
Accounts receivable
Taxes receivable
Property
and equipment
Less: Excess of current
liabilities over cash

56,097.55
251,076.27
33,651.55
15,455.00
15,062.20
17,082.90

EQUITY

Fund

5,769.77

$ 48,913.77

Rural Hill Cemetery

AND MUNICIPAL

Current liabilities:
Loan from Water
Department
Fund
Contracts payable parking meters
Accounts payable
Due to Water
Department
Fund
Due to Payroll
Bank Account
Fire protection deposits

426.78

Rural Hill Cemetery Fund • Trust
Cash (Schedule A-I)
Investments
(Schedule A-5)
Total.

.Year Ended February 28, 1955
(A) The amounts shown are estimated values
subsequent
additions valued at cost.

I

~'

..

Thursday,

June 16, 1955

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD

TO BUY-RENT-SELL

Audit'Report • •
Village of Northville, Mich.

MICHIGAN MIRROR

I

Village of Northville

YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 28, 1955
,Current
Delinquent:
1953-Wayne
1953-0akland
1952-Wayne
1952-0akland
1951-Wayne
1950-Wayne
1949-Wayne
1948-Wayne
1947-Wayne
Personal:
1953-Wayne
1952-Wayne

$ 87,648.19

I

.773.96
233.50
575.40
45.64
474.66
10.71
10.99
10.78
10.78

$

194.17
24.45

$

Interest and penalties
Total

Revenues:
Water sales
Sewage disposal
Lost discounts
Water service connections

SCHEDULE B-2

GENERAL FUND
DISBURSEMENTS

Village clock:
Painting steeple
Utility service

8,402.99
946.34
247.42
151.00
35.45
1,070.09 $ 10,853.29

$

11.64 $ 3,223.00

of mains
of meters

$ 4,278.72
280.61
671.93

5,364.18
,
4,149.71
5,271.52

23,239.67

Net gain. year ended February 28. 1955 •...............
Operating deficit, February 28, 1954

$

Operating deficit. February

$ 24,804.51

28. 1955 •••••••••••••••••.•.

1,412.26
26,216.77

/

80.00

1-;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:===;;:=;;;;::==;;:==:::::::;;;;;;::::::==::;;:-1
II

C•

7,433.68

• AUTO

HAROLD BLOOM\
• FIRE

343.97

/M'J~

• PLATE GLASS
• WINDSTORM

• LlABIUTY

88.39 $ 18,810.83

Community Building
Construction
Improvement

108 Weat Main Street

Northville,

Michigan

$ 35,140.95
770.27

35,911.22

Protection of Persons and Property
Police
, $ 21,483.17
Personal services
6,108.42
Special police
'589.64
Supplies
561.60
Utility service
902.86
Equipment purchases
2,035.88
Equipment operations
724.37
Equipment repair
817.30 ....,$ 33,223.24
Other
Fire:
Personal services
Fuel
Supplies
EqUlpment repair
Equipment operation
Utihty service
Other

BRUNER "Supreme"

?~;'/(~

."

Politically, both Democrats and
Republicans expect to benefit.
Democrats have been campaigni~g for FEPC for years in Michigan and the proposals always have
had a Republican sponsor. The
leader in Michigan was Rep. Louis
C. Cramton (R-Lapeer).
Both parties have included an
FEPC plank in party platforms in
the last !few years.

IRON FILTER

¥'\
2,485.82

39,101.25

Don't Jet RED WATER
discolor' fabrics and fixtures. !B.Qt:! stains everything and clogs water
heaters and pipes.

•

DOWNTOWN

HEADQUARTERS

(8

af Lafayetle

Plymouth Hours:
Monday thru Thurs
Friday 9:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00-12:00

CHARLES BAHNMILLER

GLENN

300.00
34.44

334.44

722.55
1,006.57

1,729.12

The Finest in Plumbing, Heating and Appliances
43300 Seven Mile Rd. - 1 block east of Northville Rd.
Phone Northville 1128

WE SELL • INSTALL • SERVICE • GUARANTEE

8,37280

NUM81R
,I1f/ONOMY CAR.'
Wimler of Mobilgas Economy Run Sweepstakes for second straight year, with
record of 27.4 actUal miles per gallon! And Studebaker uses non-premium fuel!

IIII1MI!JIFR
~ qUAIIT}' CAli.'
COU1~ton qnality in a Studebaker! These cars are products of far-ahead engi-

$

1,103.02
875.00
500.00
100.00
1,267.38
55.89
773.78

Sludebakerwins
Gold Cup in N.Y.
One of 36 outstanding International
Awards to Studebaker for distinc.
tivc, far-ahead strhng.

neering .•. precision-machines and methods ••• finest materials, all through!

$ 5,054.80

2,867.2S
450.75

C. LONG

Winner of 36 International Awards for distinctive beauty! And Studebaker's
long, low streamlines reduce weight and wind-~ag ~• ; increase performance!

$ 78,965.32

24-HOUR SERVICE

ALL TYPES

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING EQUIPMENT

PII/eED
WITHTNG lOWEST.'
Commander is one of lowest price VoSs ••• Champion one of lowest price cars!

95.72
1,735.08
3,750.03
6,000.00

Rural Hill Cemetery
Personal service
Supplies
Motor equipment operation
Repairs to equipment
Equipment purchases
Other

P~ YMOUJ"H

Funeral Home

FORREST F. PHILLIPS

Our aim is to bring you the finest equipment and
service anywhere in this area

10,434.02

Parks and Recreation
Lights
Parking lot and alleys
Recreation fund
Garbage collection
Miscellaneous
Buildmg inspector
Electrical inspector
High school band
Retail merchants
Social security
Meter repairs
Other

843 PE~NIMA~,

SPARKLING CLEAR
WATER

5,07!J.37
911.65
1,528.98
2,839.04
181.00
1,134.13
16,196.74
2,287.12
1,760.41 $ 58,094.94

Sewers:
Personal service
Material and supplies
Other

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS OF DETROIT

GET IRON-FREE

$ 26,176.50

$

2,655 mailboxes in the Detroit area,-and hundreds
of thousands throughout the country, make it
~asy to save here-wherever you live. Yon can
open an account, add to savings and withdrawentirely by mail. First Federal providps free,
postage-paid save-by-mail envelopes. Your savings
here are insured to $10,000 and earn 2% current
rate. Any amount opens your account.

Across from Cily Hall

2,792.19

210.00
1,158.20

Sidewalks:
Material and supplies
Other

Near You

Griswold

$ 1,117.62

$

BRANCH

PhillipsBahnmiller

Ambulance Phone

600.00

Street lighting:
Utility service
Dump:
Personal service
Other

MAIL

Northville

70.92
50.18
136.59
45.18
8.32
147.50

Public Works
Streets:
Personal services
Material and supplies
Equipment repair
Motor equipment operation
Gravel
Utility service
Equipment purchases
Streetirnprovement
Tree care prog1:am
Other

Studebaker flrst In gos saving!
Studebaker's
Mobilgas Economy
Run Grand Sweepstnkes Winner
averaged 27.,1actualmilcs per gallon.

4,675.07

$ 2,466.44
"

123.66
63.57
89.23
192.51
172.30

Total operating disbursements
Non.operating Disbursemen!.B
Payments for Water Department Fund
Employees hospital insurance
Payments to Park-O-Meter Company
Operator licenses

3,107.71
$192,152.23

$

100.86
214.50
497.90
2,777.00

EMPLOYEE OWNED and OPERATED

3,590.26

STVDIIIAKER

~!!,.DEB~~!R OI~SrON OF S~UD~BA~ER·PACKARO CORPORATION••• ONE OF THE 4 MAJOR FULL· LINE PRODUCERSOF CARS AND TRUCKS _
Transfers:
Payroll account
Water Department - repayment
Rural Itill Cemetery - general

$
of loan

Total disbursements- •••••••••••

68.86
10,000.00
64.00

~••• , ••••••••••••

PHONE
10,132.86

PLYMOUTH 2268

640 STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PETZ

200 PLYMOUTH AVE.

=====I~------~-.-----·I
$205,875.35

BROS.

NORTHVILLE

BUYERS OF USED CARSI
See our big selection of

.~'Cel'li/letlf

,

~":v1~) ~,

1 1, .. I

I \. I

I"

II

,

I'

!,

...

'USED C~FlS "

PHONE 666

..~----- - .'/~~

~,~~
-I~~:;
.-:-·-;;~\~~~f.
;~

11

1

'l~

'I...

_._

,.'

55

tOC West Main SuM!

$ 2,333.50

Health and welfare:
Personal services
Insurance:
'property
Surety
Compensation

Phone Northville

I

There's a First Federal

IIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

•

NOVI, MICHIGAN

=============-:..~~~~~~~~~~

a;~:~;~~~:~

11

Novi Auto Parts

COAL & SUPPLY CO.
882 Holbrook
Phone 107
,;
Plymoulh

DR. L. E. REHNER

PHONE 470 OR 3

Boy Scout building:
Utility service

, 'ECKLES

I.,,===========~

called in before the conunission
for a hearing on discrimination.
Its enemies are intent on crippling the law, a carryover from
legislative wars. One said:
"This lS merely employment by
embarrassment."

Complete Machine Shop
Service •••• Engine
Rebuilding

EMERGENCY &: NITES
CALL 1701-J

• • •

Record Want Ads Bring Results - -Phone
200 and See

11.50

331.73
12.24

5,231.26

$ 4,798.56
166.87
233.28
120.00
45.47

PHONE PLYMOUTH 107

• •

$ 3,211.36

Sewage disposal, Wayne County
Depreciation

YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 28, 1955

Elections:
Other
Board of Review:
Personal servjces
Buildings and property:
Municipal buildmg and grounds:
Personal services
$ 6,159.48
Supplies
75.98
Mamtenance
126.55
Fuel
777.14
Utility service
237.89
Othe1:
56.64

and other

General supervision:
Personal services
Stationery and supplies
Motor equipment operation
Tools
Other

Village of Northville

$

Distribution:
Maintenance
Maintenance
Other

4,558.27
337.12
1,274.00 $ 24,651.93

EXCHANGE ••••
ENGINES,
FUEL PUMPS. GENE RAT·
ORS.STARTERS.CLUTCH·
ES.

NOW!

MICHIGAN WILL HAVE a-The
next year will tell whether
Fair Employment Practices Com- FEPC wlll be successful iJ1 Michimission, for better or for worse.
gan. Republicans, Democrats, emAfter 13 years of trying, the ployers, minority groups-and
the
supporters of the plan to outlaw public will be waiting for the andiscrimination, succeeded in get- swers.
•••
ting the bIll through the legislature.
GOV. WILLIAiV1S is displaying
something less than reluctance
a preSIdential
By definition, it is aimed at em- toward becoming
candidate in 1956.
ployers who overlook qualificaChronologically, he first mentions of job seekers and make tioned he could be drafted by the
their decisions on the basis of
race, creed, color, national ances- Democratic National Convention
in a speech in the West. When the
tory or origin.
papers said he was going for the
Michigan will organize a sixnomination, he said he was mismember bipartisan commission to
quoted.
administer the law. There will be
•
qualified powers of subpoena to
Later, back in Michigan, he said
compel Wltnesses to testify and
Adlai Stevenson, the 1952 Demoobtain business records.
cratic nominee, was the odds-on
• • •
choice but that Williams would be
The law will make it illegal to proud to be considered "iust as
inquire into a job appliCant's re- any other American would."
That was the official line out of
liglOn, race or ancestry. The commission will hear complaints but Willi~ms' office until last week.
In Augusta, Ga., where he lamcannot start action on its own.
basted the administration's
foreign policy, Wilhams said he
But what about enforcing the would be happy to be the candilaw?
date in 1956 "if the opportunity
No employer can be punished arises."
directly, except through contempt 1------------of court when the issue goes that
--I
far on appeal from the commission
findings.
Actually, concilliation
is the
OPTOMETRIST
stock in trade of the new Michigan FEPC law.
Phone Plymoulh 433
FEDERAL BUILDING
an~~~~Oyt:~kwi~~b:
, 843 Penniman - Plymouth
applicant. The key will be his
qualIfications and the ,law has a
-HOURSnumber of interesting loop,holes
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday,
on that one.
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Another of the informal
enWednesday. Friday, Saturday.
forcement weapons will be pub10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
licity and the ignomy of being

• • •

$ 18,482.54

2,146.42 Expenses:
Production:
Power for pumping
218,.62
Other

$ 90,355.72

............•..•••..•.•.•••....•..•.•.....

WATER DEPARTMENT FUND
Income Statement and Analysis of
Operating Deficit
YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 28, 1955

342.49

General Government
AdministratIOn:
Personal services
Printing and supplies
Utillty service
Dues and memberships
CIVlI defense
Other

EXHIBIT C

Parts for all Cars -

It·s Time to Order Coal and
Eck-Oil

By Elmer White

Village of Northville

General Fund
RECEIPTS - TAXES

PHONE 200

A REPORT FROM THE CAPITOL

1

SCHEDULE B-1

Page Eleven

'-

,

-.
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To Women .. .. ..
Campbell-Angell
Engagement Told

Gail Blackburn
Feted By Friends
Gail Blackburn, whose marriage to Robert Scheffer of Farmington will be an event of August 13, was guest of honor at a
bridal shower given by Mrs. William Crump and IV[rs. William
Davis at the Crump home on
Timberlane June 14.
Gail, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Blackburn of Orchard
Dr., received many miscellaneous
gifts. The table ,\vas centered
with a .replica of the wedding
party with the bride and four
bridesmaids made of angel-food
cake with a background of flowers, and with a color scheme of
blue and silver.
G.ail'~ two grandmothers were
present: Mrs C. L. Blackburn
from Dayton, 0., and 1\11's.Jennie
Snyder .of Monroe. Other guests
were from Huntington
Woods,
Allen Park and Detroit. The
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. R. E.
Scheffer
of Fanningtoo,
was

BEFORE

8

•

you buy or
build see the
Thyer home!
Formerly known as
the Pollman homes

•
Let us show you
various models!
All models can be brick veneer
or stone.
Also custom·builf homes

•

Bill Foreman

June Hollis To Wed
Pvt. Richard Bale

Car Air Conditioning
Growing in Popularity
Have you ever walked to your car on a steaming hot day,
hoping for a cool breeze once you started off, only to open the
door and fmd that it was so hot inside you could bake a cake on
the seat?
It has happened to almost everyone, and this experience,
along with the fact that today's air conditioning units for automobiles are becoming less ex.'
.
pensive, explains the amazing
O!her umts, ~vhich use e~tIrel.y
upswing in demand in the last !ecll'culated aIr (no outsIde !ill'
two years
mtroduced), are less expensIve
.
Sou th ern than th~ deluxemodels, but h~ve
States used to appro?nmately the same cooling
account
for capaCIty.
the greatest
Inside the car, vents for the
vol u m e in cooled air are located on the
sales of air rear seat package-shelf in some
conditioning
designs, so that the cool air cirsystems
but culates through the entire car.
today ~any Some cars have tiny individual
sales are be- dUCts, similar to those found in
ing made in airplanes, which can direct cool
Nor the r n air at the passenger. And others
Mis.! Chapman
states as \vell. have ducts on the instrument
You can now find a cooling panel for this purpose.
unit for almost every car made.
Air conditioning also is deThe deluxe units draw fresh air signed to dehumidify the air, so
into the car from the outside, and that if you live in an area that
smoke and stale air are drawn has the damp kind of heat, this
out. The less expensive units re- would be particularly welcome.
circulate the air that is already
With hot summer coming on,
in the car.
don't overlook air conditioning
Some deluxe units can reduce f?r your new car. It ce~tainly
the temperature
inside a car glve~ you cool comfort m the
from 115 degrees to approxi- blazmg summer sun.
mately 80 degrees in two min! ! *
utes while you drive 25 miles an
hour. And in five minutes, you (Fashion writer, artist, and TV
can take the temperature down personality, Miss Chapman is a
even further if you desire. Even native of Detroit and has spent
with the engine idling, the unit the last several years working
cools the car effectively. You can with automobile stylists, dcsignset the controls to virtually any ers and engineers at Chryslcr
Corporation.)
temperature you wish.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hollis of
Randolph St. annOWlce the engagement of theIr daughter June,
to Pvt. Richard Bale, son of Mr. ".~------------------------and Mrs. Harry Bale of Glenwo.;::

~~~g

couple

are

both

Mrs. Paul Terry
New P resleden t 0f
Mot hers~'(I u b

graduates
or Northville
High
Licensed Building Contractor
school with the class of 1953. Pvt.
49824 W. 7 Mile Rd.
Bale entered the armed services
Phone ,Northville 763.J
in November of 1954 and at pres-r
ent is stationed at Fort Bliss, Tel'.
If you desire, we will assist
No date has been set for the
you on a do· it-yourself basis
dd' g
Mrs. Paul Terry, newly elected
we In.
president
of
the
Northville
Mothers' club, presided at the
business session of the club's final meeting of the year. Mrs.
Hugh Godfrey was hostess to the
annual picnic at her hOme on,
Eaton Dr.
Other newly elected officers
Cleaned - Graded - Inspected
are Mrs. Fred Collins, vicepresiStrawberries Ready About June 10
dent; Mrs. William Davis, secre30 Lb. Cans
._._.__ _
. 29c Lb.
tary, and Mrs. Karl Karg, trea15 Lb. Cans
_.__
31c Lb.
surer.

STRAWBERRIES
CHERRIES

If at first you don't
you're running average.

Northville

1306·W

succeed,

HALF 'N HALF PANCAKES
Makes 14 to 16 medium
pancakes
1cup pancake mix
1cup buckwheat mix
lh teaspoon soda
2% cups buttermilk
1egg
2 tab1espoons melted butter
Combine unsifted mixes. Dissolve soda in buttermilk. Add
all, at once to pancake mix with
egg and butter; stir lightly. (For
thinner pancakes, add a little
more buttermilk.)
Somewhat
lumpy batter makes light, fluffy
pancakes. Pour lf4 cup of batter
for each pancake onto a hot
"
lightly greased griddle. Bake t~ ;
a golden brown, turning only ,'",
once. Serve with butter bacon
curls and a fruit sauce ~uch as
raspberry, peach or apple.

,.

<
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Couse and Mrs. 'w. L. Howard.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searfoss
"Chick" Harbert and Mrs. Wade
celebrated
their 25th wedding anRuffner
of
Livonia.
Mrs. Russell M. Atchison inN9·4012
niversary
June
10. !Mrs. AI
vited about 70 of her friends for
Kamphous of St. Clair Shores,
tea on June .9 to meet .Mrs. Euher brother and his wife, two
gene Capuzzl of Detr01t, whose
r
sisters and their husbands, Mr.
husband, Dr. Capuzzi, is chief
438 Plymouth Avenue
and-Mrs. Mike Brown of Novi
surgeon at Atchison' Memorial
and _Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wiitila,
hospital.
Regular Meetings:
were
among the guests who came
The novel flower. arrangement
Carolyn Miller, a sophomore at
to
congratulate
them.
of a pink bird cage filled with Michigan
S tat
e was honFirst and Thii-d Tuesday ot
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. John
pink carnations and white steph- ored at a shower last week given Thompson
or Northville
took
Each Month.
anotis centered the tea table.
by friends and classmates at West them out for dinner and the evening.
Pouring during the afternoon Yeakley hall, East Lansing.
were Mrs. James Mahoney, Mrs.
Carolyn's engagement to Ron jiiii
iiiiiii __
RICH·ART
Richard Ambler, Mrs. Robert Wet- Schlegel of DeWitt was announcterstroem, Mrs. OrIo Robinson, ed in Fe'bruary. She is the daugh103 S.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of
PHONE
Mrs. J. W. Cheetham, Mrs. C. M. NapIer Rd.
CENTER
1464
Goodrich, Mrs. H. Handorf, Mrs.
The young couple, both students
E. V. Ellison, Mrs. Del W. Hahn, at MSU, plan to be married
Mrs. Russell Clarke, Mrs. Walter Aug. 27.

Mrs. Eugene Capuzzi
Introduced at Tea

Wed 25 Years

!

'f

I

Northville Post

V.F.W.

Classmates Hono
Carolyn Miller
At Bridal Shower

iiiiiiii_iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii~--iiiiiiii--------~
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PICTURE
FRAMING

I'

i'

Biggest thing

in Low-Priced cars

For Freezing or Canning·

10690 Six Mile Rd.

Morning comes early-and a
bl'ight morning it can be, too, if
you have a good day to look forward to. One way to assure just
such a day is to start out in a
cheerful ~ood with a tempting
pancake breakfast.
Your whole family-and especially Dad and Junior-will
welcome this new recipe featuring Half 'n Half Pancakes.
Combining equal parts of buckwheat and plain pancake mix
and made with fresh buttermilk, the pancakes have a mild
pleasing flavor that always
makes a hit with_the menfolks.
~ colorful variety of fresh
frUlt sauces - apple, peach or
rasp?erry-pl'ovide
delicious
toppmgs while bacon cuds add
a cheery touch to the platter,
What a send-off for the day
~ahead!

1-----------------

RASPBERRIES
'BLUEBERRIES

BRUMMEL LOCKER SERVICE

.'{

secret of good
pancakes!

WOMEN AND WHEELS

By Mary Lou Chapman

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Campbell
of ''ling Court announce the ~
gagement of their daughter, Margaret Jean, to John S. Angell,
son of the late Mr. and MIS. Russell Angell of W. Cady St.
No date has been set for the
wedding as yet.

e

,.

FRESH BUTTERMILK

-

-

EiiifcffiHlsiOrY~

Hoftl'sl.Selling

~

No wonder you see so many '55 1!uitks on Ihe hlghways__
tney're rolling up bIgger loleslnan ever before in Mslory
-capping
tne popularity thaI has already moved Bull:!<
into Ihe top cirde of America's beslselleu.

----

It isn't the minutes at the table
that makes one fat. It's the sec.onds.

r-- .

365 days a year, Dad goes
"all out" for us. Now comes
the ONE day when we go
"all out" for him. Let's all
get together and make this
the biggest, best Dad's Day
ever!

,I

.

,

just about the price of the well·known
smaller cars - even below some
models of those very same cars.
\

Buick Sales Are Soaring To New Best-Seller Highs
HIS is a Buick-a

2-door, 6·passen.
ger SPECIALSedan.
It packs a walloping 188·hpVBengine
under the hood-is carried on a strap·
ping 122-inch wheelbase-rides with
the luxury cushi'oning of all.coil
springing, the solid steadiness of a full·
length torque.tube drive, the extra
safety and silence of tubeless tires.
It's big and brawny and road-steady
and roomy-each seat cushion measures over five feet 'in width.
Yet this broad beauty-as the price we
show here proves-delivers locally for

T

Pick your Father's Day gift from our complete
selection •••• we're open Thursday, Friday and
Saturday 'til 9 P.M.

That, for sure, is one reason why
Buick sales go higher and higher and
higher. More and more people are
finding.that you can buy a Buick for
the price of a smaller car, so more and
more people are getting this bigger
buy for their money.
They want the bigger package ofsheer
automobile for the money that they
get in Buick-bigger in power thrill,
in roomy comfort, in riding steadiness,
in structural solidity.
They want the added prestige and
pleasure of owning Buick styling and

";iz--;:~nd the added ;afety and sureness ofBuick roadability and handling
ease.
They want, too, the spectacular performance and bettet: gas mileage of
Variable Pitch Dynaflowt-easily
yours at modest extra cost.
And,they certainly want the choice'
Buick offers of a car in every price
range, with each one the buy in its
field - the low· price SPECIAL,the
supremely.powered CENTURY,the
extra.roomy SUPER,and the custom·
built ROADMASTER.
Why don't you come in for a visit and
see how much real automobile your,
money can buy here?
tDyna!low Drill' Is SltmJa,a on RotJdmasl/lf, optional
on other Series. --

'X/fa tosl

td~
.-l

I

Thrill oj the YIUI,4s Buick
,!
l.

_-----------------~--------WHEN

Slone fS Gamble Store

117

EASr

MAIl\(

NORTHVILLE

PHONE 1127

BmER AIIl'OMOBIW ARE
IUILT BUICK WiLt
BUILD THEM
--------

JACK SELLES BUICK

200 Anp. Arbor Rd.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
{

""".'
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Scout (amp To
Start July 16

Michigan Tops
Other States in
Fish Permits
Michigan is still the nation's
most popular fishing ground, according to Herbert W. Coopes,
Automobile Club 6f Michigan license division manager. The st!!te
issued a total of 1,259,925 licenses during the last fiscal year.
Figures furnished
by -Sport
Fishing Institute show that Michigan residents last year purchased
952,788 licenses. Tourists and vacationers from every state in the
union bought another 307,137. In
total number of licenses issued,
Michigan ranked well ahead of
such other popular fishing states
as 'Minnesota, Wisconsin and California.
"This year is expected to be
even better," Coopes said. "Auto
Club division offices all are reporting
increased
demands for
Michigan fishing
licenses both
from state residents and from outof-state tourists.
"Fishermen are the nation's
most intrepid
motor travelers.
Many drive thousands of miles to
find the right spot and the right
catch. They will do much to help
bring Michigan an estimated $60
million in tourist
revenue this
year," Coopes added.

Boy Scout sumtyer camp at U.
S. Coast Guard Station, East
Tawas, opens July 16 and continues until July 25. Monroe Wes·
ton, Explorer Advisor, of Post
738, who is in charge of the camp,
announces that any Scout or boy
interested may contact him.
The fee is $25. The earn
p is
limited to 30 boys. Transportation
has already been arranged to
take the boys to and from the
camp.
Explorer's Post 738 excepts to
i;ave two days early to set up
camp and have everythin'g in
readiness for the boys when they
arrive.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

I Now's
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Watch Roof Deck

Be Systematic
When Cleaning
Heating Plant

Have a system for cleaning
your heating plant?
If you don't you should have,
say engineers at the Coleman
Heating Institute. WIchita, Kans.
They point out that a systematic
,way of attacking this spring or
summer chore makes sure no essential step will be skipped.
Here's their advice. It's a method for making an annual checkup of forced warm-air heating.
Bec'1luse forced warm air is the
fastest-growing heating system
for homes, many home-owners
aren't fully familiar wlth it;
I-Clean registers with a hosetype vacuum cleaner. Reach down
inside the air duets as far a~ you
can.
2-Change the air filter unless
it has been in service only a
month or two. If It is reasonably
new, remove it and ,tap It on the
ground to knock surface dirt oll',
then use the vacuum cleaner to
pull deeper dirt out.
3-Use the vacuum c1eanerhandy gadget, isn't it?-on
the
gas burner, too. But don't do thIS
until the pilot has been extinguished, the Coleman people caution.
4-0il fan bearing assemblies
and the fan motor as recommended by the manuracturer (his 10structions are posted on the furnace). Check a1Jgnment and -tension of the fan belt. The householder who's not sure of his com-

For Damp Spots

After Heavy Rain
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Ever stop to think that the
roof's bee\! outside all winter
long, exposed to the worst the
weather can throw at it, whIle
you've been mSlde cozy and warm
and dry? For thiS reason, the roof
should be the starting pomt for
the annual sprmg check-up, just
to make sure ice and snow have
caused no damage.
A good ,hme to check the roof
is after a heavy ram. when wet
spots indicating damage are likely
to show up. Look at the underside
of the 100f deck and pay special
attention to the areas around the
chimney and soil stacks. If there
are sIgns of moisture, the roof
might be leaking. It's wise to call
m a reliable roofing contractor for
a thorough inspection to see
whether reroofing is necessary.
It is usually false economy to
patch up an old leaky TOOf. Since
all parts of a :roof tend to weather
equally, the first leak in an old
roof usually indicates others are
on the way. Patching a weathered
roof is a temporary measure at
best-and
added expense, for
sooner or later reroofing will become necessary anyway.
In most cases, a new Toof of
asphalt shingles can be economIcally applied right over old roofing. This elimmates the time,
trouble, and expense of removing
the worn material, and preserves
the insulating value of the old
roofing.

~C~JI~IL:::::dJ'. "
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South Harvey and Maple
Plymouth. Michigan
Because roof and heating plant
Rev. David T. Davies. Reefor
have had a hard job all winter,
Office Phone 1730 Rectory 2308
they are the two most vital parts
Second Sunday after Trinity
of the house to check as soon as
Father's Day
warm weather comes.
8 a.m., Father and Son Corporpetence here will be wise to let
ate Communion and breakfast.
a SE'rvlce man do it.
Phone reservation to Northville
5-Have a service man inspect
850-J or Plymouth 79-W.
and adjust controls and cheCk for
10 a.m., Morning service and
proper functioning of the burner.
sermon. Classes for little child6-Check
the chimney flue,
ren during sermon period.
cleaning it if necessary. Repair
Observe the Lord's Day by atcracks, replace loose bricks.
tending worship at the church of
your choice. If you have no church 1-------------------------------------------affiliation, you are cordially incorrosion, physics, and plant scivited to worship with us in this
ence.
friendly church.
The :research grants total $150,000. This is the largest single item
Mrs. Matilda Pagel, aged 91
III the
Foundation's educational
died at the home of her daughter;
program.
Each
,grant
consists
of
The University of Michigan has
Mrs. Martha Eckles, in Plymouth
been named to share in the $350,- a donation of $5,000 to the desig- June 12. Mrs. Pagle came to the
nated school department to assist
OOO-a-year program of the Shell in expanding fundamental
re- United States from Germany
Companies Foundation, Inc., ac- search and a supplemental dona- when she was 27 years of age and
cording to J. W. Southworth, tion of $2,500 for use in any man- settled in Northville and lived in
this area the rest of her life.
manager for Shell Oil in this ner the school determines.
Mrs. Pagel ,was the last oldest
Southworth pointed out that
state. ,Michigan -is one of 41 colmember of St. Paul's Lutheran
leges and universities through- this extra grant need not be ex- church of Northville.
pended on research if more pressout the U S benefiting from the
Besides Mrs. Eckles, she is suring needs exist elsewhere in the
program.
vived by a son Albert Pagel of
school.
Southworth said that, since the
Plymouth and two daughters in
inception of the program in 1947,
Northville: Mrs. Floyd
Shafer
Shell has sponsored 407 fellowand Mrs. Harry Rackham. Also
ships and 89 research .grants with
surviving are two granddaught_-:::=- fIh
a total value of $1,500,000, and
ers, Joane and Katherine Rack...
that the 1955 allocation was the
ham, a grandson, Harry Shafer
largest ever provided for support
of Northville
and h\'o great
~~~
Use DuPont for a beautiful satisfactory job. Its extra
of. higher education.
granddaughters.
coverage, ease of application and long lasting quali.
The fund for higher education
Funeral
services were held
~
ties have been proven for years. All types of paint and
provides 49 fellowships and 20
Tuesday at the Phillips-Bahmil1will remember the works of
research
grants in designated
varnish for interior or exterior.
leI' Funeral home at 2 pm. with
flelds and allied study. Schools the Lord: surely I will rememYour orders for lumber and building materials
Rev. John Taxis officiating.
ber
Thy
wonders
of
old.--.
are
given
full
responsibility
and
large or small will have our prompt attention. Call us.
latitude for selecting the fellows (Psalms 77, ll.)
and for utilizing the funds proEach morning, before the aia-,
vided for basic :research.
tractions of the day begin, let!
Fields designated for 1955-56
us look to the sun which un·1
support include business adminfailingly has risen again, and!
istration,
chemistry,
chemical
know and affirm that God Is
engineering, engineering mechanlet us thank Him for the new
ics, geology, geological and petrobeginning, and ask for His,
leum production
engineering,
geophysics,
mathematics,
~lne- guidance, His mercy and love.'
chanical engineering, metallurgy-

Mrs. Pagel Died Sun.
At 91 Years of Age

Schools Share as
Shell "Shells Out"
For Science Study

-- -.-- -
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ICamera

fr~~-!io."

trucks in the state as part of ana·
tion-wide
event from June 16
through June 30.
Due to ~nfavorable
weather,I-------------the Northvl1le 35 mm Camel'a
club weinie r a as t originally
scheduled for June 16 Will be indefmitely postponed.
Earl Stanbro of Walled Lake
will show slides of Crystal Falls
and Iron County of the Upper
Peninsula at the meeting at Gamble's store June 16.
Members are invited to bring
choice slides for critiCIsm and disCUSSlOn.

Club to See
UP Slides Thursday

TRUCKERS CAST CODE
FOR KIDS SAFETY

Time for Annual Check-Up

. Miss Gladys M. Wright, pre?Ident of the Michigan TruckIng Assn., said last week that
the association offers the follOWing points
for "keeping
footloose offspring happy, contented, out of trouble and out
of danger."
1. Know where your children
are playing. Keep younger
chIldren under your own supervision or that of a reliable
adult.
2. Instruct
them to use a
playground or play street for
recreation.
3. Warn them particularly
of the danger of suddenly runnIng into the street for any
reason.
4. Do not let young children
use wagons and tricycles in the
street. Remmd older children
who may be riding bicycles
lhat under
the law, they
have much the same duties as
the dnvers of motor vehicles .
5. Set a good example for the
younger generation."

IOMU

YOU

riff#} mE

Mich. Mail Trucks
Carry Messages
Of Dai~y Month

Social Security
Tips Offered for
Young Workers
Harry BaUuck, manager of the
Detroit-Northwest
Social Security office offers the following information to students who will be
working this summer:
1. You will need a social security
Card.
2. If you have lost your card
apply now for a duplicate card
which will show your original
number.
3. Be sure to show the card to
your employer. He can then copy
your name and number exactly as
they are on the card. This will insure the proper crediting of your
earnings to your account.
4 If you change your name be
sure to take your card to the social security office to get a card
showmg your new name but the
same number. You need only one
number throughout your lifetime.
'l'he Detroit~Northwest office is
at 14600 Grand River, Detroit 27.
It is open between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.

VJMJT ADS

At least 600 mml trucks in
Michigan w111 carry more than
Just letters and .packages dunng
the last half of June .
They will be bringing a message
to people aU over Michigan that
June is Dairy Month m the state
and the season to eat more dairy
products.
Through the cooperation of the
U. S. Post OfiflCeDepartment and
the U. S. Department of Agncu!ture, the mail trucks are being
permitted to carry posters on each
side of them as remmders that
daIry. products .are necessary in
the diet and that diarying is the
country's leading agricultural Industry.
Providing
the posters is the
American Dairy Assn. of Michigan, one of the leading sponsors
a fthe June Dairy Month program
in the state.
According to Charles E. Stone,
secretary-manager
of the American Dairy Assn. of Michigan, and
chairman
of the June Dairy
Month committee, at least 1,200
posters WIll Ibe placed on mail

•.. that a life insurance plan can arrange for
the cancellation of your
mortgage 8 t time of death?

See

NOEL V. REED
46300 12 Mile Road
Phone Northville 995-Jl

THE PRUDENTIAL
Insurance Company of AmerIca:
a

mu/ual

"'0

(nsulonte

Stephen McNally

"VIOLENT SATURDAY" (Cinemascope)
Saturday

Only -

componr

Home Office
Minneapolis.
Minn.

Now Showing Thur .. Fri. - Victor Mature·

George Montgomery

Shows 7-9

• Ellen Drew

"DAVY CROCKETT INDIAN SCOUT"
plus
"LOUISIANA TERRITORY"
Shows 3-5·7-9

:ADVERIISING

Sun .. Mon .. Tues. -

Richard Todd • Jean Peters

UA MAN CALLED PETER"
Shows Sunday 3-5-7-9-

',neflll 'IOU~

Starts Wednesday,

UST A LITTL.E
FOB ....

;'i

.

,

(Color Cinemascope)
Shows Mon .. Tues. 7-9

June 22

"HIT THE DECK"

MORE

ROCKET AWAY

CAN

I
•

, '

Go Ahead!

A mighty small difference in dollars makes a MIGHTY BIG
difference in driving tlles? days. Decause now you can put yourself
in command of flashing "Rocket" Engine power. ; ; thrill
to brilliant "fiying color" heauty and lmury ; ; • and it's easier
than you ever dreameu! Actually a very few dollars more a
m~nth rockets you right out of the ordinary into an Olds! Before you
.. 'huy any car, stop inY Get our generous appraisal! Drive the
'''Rocket''. ~• ~rice_the "Rocket". : ; vou'll own an Olds, todayf

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
OF OLDSMOBILE "S8'!
2.000r Sedan I,

$2 31687,

\

The shortest distance between buyer and seller ... employer
and employee .•. landlord and tenant ... is a WANT ADI
If you want to reap a bumper crop of results FAST ... 'at
small cost •.. plant a Want Ad in this pClp~r NOW. For rates
or ad placement,
-

Sfaleand

,

10<01 10

'e'

e~tra.

Your prlce dtPQnds upon c~al<:G of mod.l
and bady slyle, opllonal equipmen' end accesso,ie •• Price' may vary ,lightly In c.dloining
communilies becovs(t of shipping charges.
I

OL.CSIVIOIaILE
SEE YOUR

Phone Northville 200

The Northville Record
,, ,

Drive it: yourself' !

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

Ra t h bur n C h ev ro I-et S'ales
560 PLYMOUTH AVE.
GO AHEAD i •• DRIVE_IT_YOURSELF!
- .
-

NORTHVILLE
THE GOING'S
...
.........

-_._---_ __

PHONE 290

GREAT

IN

A "ROCKET

8"1
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OUR LADY OF VICTORY
PARISH
Rev. Anthony J. Heraty. Pastor
Masses-8undays
7 9 and 11 a.m.
Religious
Instruction-Saturday,
10 a.m. at the church.
Confessions-Children,
Saturday,
Adults-8aturdays,
7:30 and 9
p.m. Sundays-8
and 10 a.m.
Eve of first Friday, 7:30 and
8:30 p.m.
Monthly Holy Communion-First
Sunday-Grade
School.
Second
Sunday-Holy
Name
Society, 7:00 Mass.
Fourth
Sunday-Sodality
of
Our Lady, 11:00 Mass.
Altar
Society meeting - every
Wednesday
before the third
Sunday of the month.
Mothers' Club-meets
at 8 p.m.
at the church on the first Tuesday of each month.

u

_

•

Dewey M. Burrell

SALEM

•

Basements-

•

Excavating
Ditching
Bulldozing

Free Estimates
Expert Work
Call

Northville 1119
51305 7-Mile Rd.
Northville

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
C. Richards. Pastor

. Harry
Sunday:
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
11:45 a.m., Sunday School.
Rev. Henry Tykskorud,
mis~
sionary from India, Will speak at
both mor.ning. and evening servises.
The Children's
Day program
wil be at the Sunday School hour.
7:45 p.m., Evening service.
Thursday:
7:45 p.m., Evening prayer meeting.

CONTRACTOR

-.

F. Nieuwkoop.

Paslor

Baptism Service today.
Thursday:
10 a.m., Bible School. Classes
3:15 p.m., Bible Heirs at the for all ages. Lesson 1. Thess. 5.
church.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Junior Church for children age 4
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
to 10. Primary
for Tiny Tots.
Church of All Nations
Nursery room for mothers with
8275 McFadden Streef, Salem
babies.
Pastor Elder Jack Skillman
6:30 p.m., Senior Baptist Youth
Fellowship. Mrs. Custer, leader.
Sunday:
6:30 p.m., Junior Baptist Youth
9:45 a.m., Sunday School.
Fellowship.
Mrs. Stiles, leader.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
6:30
p.m.,
Primary
Baptist
7:30 p.m., Night service.
Youth Fellowship.
Mrs. Haynes,
Tuesday:
leader.
7:30 p.m., Bible class.
7:30 p.m., Evening service.
Friday:
Wednesday, June 22:
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.
7:30 p.m, The Hour of Prayer.

NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. O'Neill, Pastor
Phone 992-Rll
Sunday:
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
11:30 a.m., Sunday School.
6 p.m., B.Y.F.
7 p.m., Song service.
Evening worship.
Wednesday:
8:00 p.m., Prayer
and Bible
study.
+o-

•

.., ~

1

•

Thursday, June 16, 1955
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SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Douglas R. Couch. Paslor
Sunday:
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
11:45 a.m., Sunday School
6:30 p.m., Young People's Fellowship.
7:30 p.m, Sunday evening service.
Wednesday: ,
7:30 pm., Prayer meeting.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
A Bible school parade will be
held June 18 at 10 o'clock.

Annual Conference in St. Marks
Methodist church.
A hearty welcome to all who
worship with us.
Classes in Sunday School for all
ages.

FIRST METHODIS'I CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
109 Wesf Dunlap Street
Office: 699·J
Residence: 699·M
Ivan E. Hodgson, Minister
Sunday, June 19:
8:45 a.m., Divine Worship. Sermon: 'The Father of The Faithful."Important
Notice: Beginning
today and continuing after Labor
Day there will 'be no ,11 o'clock
service. Officers and Teachers in
our Vacation Church Sohool will
be conseCl·ated.
Lounge available
for mothers
with babies.
Nursery for pre-school children
9:45 a.m., Church
School. A
class for everyone throughout the
summer months. Mr. Russell A.merman meets the '.Adult Class in
the chapel.
6 p.m., Intermediate
Youth Fellowship.
Monday, June 20
9-11:45
a.m. Daily
Vacation
Bible School. Have your children
enrolled in this most profitably
period of Biblical Instruction.
7:30 p.m., Boy Scout Troop 731.
Thursday, June 23:
7:30 p.m., Fellowship
of the
Concerned.

Methodists Name
Staff for Summer
Bible School

Van Fossen, Mrs. Robert Gotts,
and Mrs. Douglas Bolton.
I
Mrs. Allan Peterson and Mrs.
Fred Hicks, Jr., will head the primary department with help from:
Mrs. Roy Greigerson, Mrs. Jack
Flrst Methodist church, Dunlap
McCrumb, Mrs. Harold Williams
•
& Center Street, Northville, will and Mrs. Lloyd'Moore.
conduct its Annual Vacation Bible
Mrs. Drake Older will head the
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
CECIL B. JACKSON. D.O.
department
with help
School, June 20, July 1. All chil- junior
NORTHVILLE
- Ostcopafhic dren from kindergarden
age thru from:
152 E. Main SL
Northville
- Physician • Surgeon Mrs. Ward Schoultz, lVIrs. Jack
the high school youth are welPAUL
A.
FACXLElL
D.C.
Willis, and Mrs. Russell Atchison.
146 - North Center Sf.
come. Classes will begin each.morROBERT T. RETZ. D.C.
Mrs. Ivan Hodgson will head
ning at 9 with
a chapel
sel.'Bours by Appointment
the junior and senior high youths
By Appointment
vice, and close at 11:30.
with help from:
Tuesday
- Saturday
Phones:
Office
Northville
1161
Mrs. William Chizmar, Director
Mrs. Russell Clark, Mrs. Joseph
,X·Bay
of the 1955 School, has announced
Res. • Livonia GArfield 2-0520
Sands, and Miss Esther Van Dran.
that a full staff of teachers have
Miss Von Dran is the new
Phone: Northville 9101
responded and all plans are com- church secretary, and youth direcDetroit. Mich.
pleted.
tor.
DR. STUART F. CAMPBELL
Webster 3·9880
"Jesus Christ"
is the theme.
Registrations
will :IJe taken Sat- Optometrist Mrs. Andrew Orphan will head urday morning, June 18 from 9-11,
120 N. Cenler
• Northville
DR. ARTHUR J. MALESB:E
the
kindergarden
department
and Sunday morning, before or af- Dentist"hth
help from: Mrs. Harold ter the regular
Sunday
School
Closed Thursday
Marks, Mrs. Raymond Westphall,
hour.
249 E. Main S1.
Norihvill.
Mrs. Fraser [Forsyth, Mrs. Walter
Phone 1102
Phone 799
If .pressed absolutely dry, wool
~_
1
--------------1
is likely to look shiny. Michigan
DR. J. K. EASTLAND
DR. HUGH G. GODFREY
to be read from "Science and State college clothing specialists
_ Dentisl _
Health with Key to the Scrip- suggest you leave a little mois- - Denfist107 E. Main Street·
Northville
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy will ture in the wool garmenf and put
it on a hanger to dry.
120 Norfh Center
Phone 130
Phone 78f.
never ordained
a material
law
to annul the spiritua1law.
If there
were
such a material
law, it
would oppose the supremacy
of
Spint, God, and impugn the wisdom of the creator. Jesus walked
on the waves, fed the multitude.
healed the sick, and raised the
dead in direct opposition to material laws."

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
. CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. John O. Taxis. Pastor
Corner of East Main and
Church Streets
Friday, June 17:
3:45 p.m., Harmony choir.
Sunday, June 19:
9 a.m., First
Worship service.
Hannony choir. Pastor preaching
10 a.m., Sunday Church scho01
with classes in all departments.
11 a.m., Second Worship services. Chancel choir.
7 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
Monday, June 20:
"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
9 a.m., Second Week of Daily
CHURCH
Vacation Bible' School.
Main and Dodge Sireets.
S p.m. Church School Council
Plymoufh. Michigan
Tuesday, June 20:
'Is the Universe, Including Man,
4 p.m., Presbytery meets at Mil- Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the
to
ford. Synodical Meeting in Alma. subject of the lesson-sermon
be read at Christian Science ser\Vednesday, June 22:
vices this Sunday.
7:30 p.m., Chancel Choir.
Scriptural
selections from the
Thursday, June 24:
King James version of the Bible
8 p.m, Meeting of the Session.
stress the supremacy
of spiritual
power and include the account of
NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Christ Jesus feeding the multitude
Rev. J. M. McLucas. Minister
as recorded by ,Matthew (14:14-20)
Residence Brighton
and John's accmmt (6:16-21)
of
Phone Academy 9-3731
Jesus walking on the sea.
Church phone 2919
Among the correlative passages I
9:45 a.m. Morning Worship and
Sermon.
S p.m. Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday.
Sunday morning
June 19 the
Odd Fellows
and Rebeccas of
Novi will ,be the guests of our
service. This is their Memorial
Sunday Service.
11 ii.m., Sunday School, Mrs.
Russell Button, S.S. Supt.
The Sunday School officers and
teachers will be installed Sunday
morning at th~ opening of the
Sunday School. The minister will
be in charge.
Daily Vacation
Bible school
June 20 through 24. This School
had to be postponed from June
13. Classes 9:30-11:30. Mrs. Russell
Button in ebarge.
This week the minister and delegates are attending the Detroit
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24-Hour
Station
9:00
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A.M.
1600 K.Co.
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Best dressed car of the year

I;
t

The Ber Air Sport
among Chevrolet's

Coupe.

You'II

find

your

favorife

complete line of fisher Body

model

beauties.

~hevroleLThe on~ low-pricedcar Wi1k1eautilUl Bodyhy Fisher
motoramic

It's like a famous designer's label on a lady's favorit6
party dress.
.
It's likc sterling on silver, 14 carat on gold, or
like those Iit'Jc silk threads in an honest.to.gosh
dollar hill that no counterfeiter can ever quite copy. '
It's the Fisher coach-world.famous
emblem of
Body by Fisher. You'll see it on the sill of a,Moto~.
amic Cheyrolet when you open the door. You II see It
on some of America's most popular high-priced cars,
too. But that's alL Not on any other low-priced car.

The other cars in Chevrolet's field just don't have
that clean, fresh look that comes from beauty that's
built in-not bolted on! In fact, there are very few
cars that do have it-no matter what they cost.
You can choose your own new Chevrolet with
Body by Fisher from 190 different combinations of
models and colors. That's like having it custom
huilt just for you-without
the custom-built price!
Come on in and get all the good news on the model

I

you like be~t~ ---.,',
,

.

sfEALING THE THUNDER FROM 'uIE HIGH -PRICED CARS!.

Unexpected c;:ompany
headed your wayl
I'

/l..~.~~tk~#/
,

,

1.- Open your freezer.' ~
_
2. Select from a variety of foods.' .
3. Preparation's no problem- "
~ ;rnminutes.!l_~o!?lpl~~;n~!I.;eady.toserve!

Rathburn
'

560 PLYMOUTH AVE.

Sales

Chevrole'

PHONE 290

NORTHVILLE

-~~------

----_ ---- ~--.....

I,·

q ........
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RECORD
books as "The Canary Murder
Case" by S. S. Van Dine; "100,000,000 Guinea Pigs" by Kchallet
and Schlink, "Wolf Solent" by
John Cowpel' Powys, "Blue Eagle,
from Egg to Earth,"
by Hugh
Johnson and "Leaves
from a
Greenland
Diary,"
by Russell
Owen, New York Times reporter
on polar expeditions.
Supt. of Schools Russel H. Amerman and Leslie G. Lee, of the
faculty, were enrolled at the University
of Michigan
summer
school.
Russell Atchison, who was to
receive his M. D. degree June 17
from the University of Michigan
was honored in being one of the
medical students selected for internship at the University
Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Consumers Power
Gives $5,000 for
4-H Projects
Michigan's
60,000 4-H
Club
boys and girls will reap fun and
education from the $5,000 contribution of Consumers Power to
the Michigan 4-H Club Founda·rl'.·".
tion.

-------------1

•...·.·.·.·.·.·rI'.·...·...·...·.·A....

The contribution,
explains Howard Worthington,
executive director of the !foundation, "'will
help us reach our la-year goal of
$5 million." This money will 1;le
used to expand the present 4-H
Club program in Michigan.

~

IOTORS
~

t

I

Funds will go towards the promotion of urban 4-H ClUb work,
establishment
of a state 4-H Club
center somewhere in the northcentral part of the state, aiding
the International
Farm
Youth
Exchange program and the support of the awards
program of
4~H Clubs.
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50 YEARS AGOThe temperature
grees in a sudden

No. 186, F. & A. M.
REGULAR
BELL PUSHES EXTENSION PHONE SALES-"Operation
Siepsaver," the Michigan Bell Telephone extension sales campaign here is uroving highly succ~ssful. Here three of the "salesmen,"
Gerald Siever, left, Michigan Bell installer; Clarence Prior, installation foreman, and Earle Basseft, installer. inspect one of the new space-saving ivory Continental instruments being offered by
ihe company. In the background are some of the old instruments that have been replaced with
ihe new colored phones for customers in this area during ihe sales drive.
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ONLY GAS
HEATS PLENTY
OF WATER

~;Z)

~i~
~i

; 311MES
FASTER'
AT LESS COST

FOR A LIMITED TIME

YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER WILL GIVE
""""'10'--'

$10.A~
--~~

~

1for your old water heating
.
, equipment ... BUY NOW and SAVE
~

-

-'

of each

month

135 North Cerlier Sireeb

,

,

WILLIAM MONROE. W.M.

Orchard Lake Rd .• corner Grand River .•..•.••..

R. F. COOLMAN, Secretary

774 Penniman

Avenue

•.•.••.••••...•••••••••

Norihvllla
Farmington

,....

Plymouth

CARRINGTON

Ne~s Iterns Taken From the Files of the Record

120 North Center
Northville
Phone 284

~
ONE YEAR AGORobert Coolman and Donald
Severance, unopposed, were reelected to the NorthVille board of
education.
A severe thunderstorm
in the
Northville-Novi area ,put 173 telephones out of commission.
Northville Downs opened a 39day race meet.
A joint meeting of the village
commission and the Northville
Retail Merchants Assn., a committee headed by Thomas Carrington
was named to determine the feasabllity of Northville becoming a
city. Other members of the group
were John S. Canterbury,
Cyril
Frid, Levi Eaton and Robert Coolnlan.
Mrs. J. P. Malle~' was elected
president of the American PointleI's club and Malley, president of
the Michigan Pointers club. Mrs.
Paul Ginste of Walled Lake was
named secretary of the Michigan
group.
Novi Blue Star Mothers
club
announced that it \had raised and
disbursed more than $2,000 in the
previous years. Its donations included the Flmt Tornado Fund,
rehabilitation
for veterans,
Red
Cross, Torch Drive, CARE, veterans' children,
overseas
boxes,
needy veterans' families and Maybury Sanitorium.
Henry M. Wick, Yerkes Ave"
was presented with a Courteous
\ Driving Award by the Safety and
Traffic committee
of the Automobile Club of Michigan.
Mary Ellen Crusoe was installed as president of the Plymouth
Corners
chapter,
Children
of
American Revolution.
There were 94 exhibits at the
15th annual flower show staged
by the Northville branch of the
Woman's National Farm and Gadden Assn, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Walker.

,I

1~

MEETING

Monday

The

Events 01 the Past in Northville

E
&

Second

BE SURE - - INSURE

B
E

at

slid to 44 decold front.

Northville Lodge,

.. .,...,dabl1lIy.

R

$395

Week Ending
June 25
Bedspreads
SSe
Ties 3 for 3gc

I

Worthington
said Consumers
Pow'i!r has helped
in the past
years 'by furnishing
equipment
and personnel for teaching
the
4-H electrical project, by donating
cash awards and projects ,pins for
the electrical project, by holding
431 YERKES STREET
schools on electricity and giving
NORTHVILLE,
PHONE 262 money for trip awards to National
4~H Club Congress.

STOP·

CLEANED AND GLAZED
BY APPROVED
FURRIERS' METHODS

FIVE YEARS AGONorthville high school students
elected John'Rackov,
mayor; Gay
Duerson, secretary, and Leon Holman, treasurer.
George Clnrk
and Nelson C.
Schrader were elected to serve,
threeyear terms on the board of
education. Donald Severance, unopposed to fill the one-year vacancy caused by the resignation of
George Stalker, was also named
to the board.
In the movies, June Allyson and
Dick Powell were featured in 'The
Reformer and the Redhead," Margaret Sullavan and Wendell Corey
in "No Sad Sangs !f'or Me," and
Randalph Scott, Ruth Roman and
Zachary Scott in "Colt .45."
A new flag pole at Ford field
was dedicated
at a program by
grade school children. Mrs. Daisy
Martin, representing the Veterans
of Foreign Wars presented
the
flag, while the presentation of the
pole was made by C. Oscar Hammond for the 'American Legion.
SUpt. of Schools Russell H. Amerman accepted the gifts. ,
The Michigan State University
Alumni club named
Nelson C.
Schrader president.
Mrs. Marian Zayti was chairman
of the annual breakfast
of the
Northville Teachers club.
TEN YEARS AGO,
Northville public school students started the final week of war
bond sales ,with totals over their
quotas. The high school raised 127
percent of its assignment and the
grades, 112 percent. The drive fOl
the entire community, however,
was dragging in an effort to reach
its quota of $340,000.
Lcland Smith: was the new
member of the Rotary club.

,"

• .,I ~"

AGENCY

On the movie front it was Fraser Staman was the manager.
"Counter
Attack,"
with
paUli
The American Legion auxiliary
Muni and M~rguerite Champman
distributed
4,000 magazines
in
u~~fu
~Hueandfunci~t~~~u~~rt~itsre~.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Not" Humphrey Bogart and Lau-.
.
I.
ren Bacall had top billmg.
blhtatlOn work among veterans.
.
Manning and Locklin announcWIth fat urgently needed 111 the ed that by autumn it would start
war effo~t, '1,1163 ~ounds were to excavate in a new gravel Plt
collected m May. ThIS was about purchased east of Baseline Road
100 pounds more than in the pre-.
.
ceding month, Mrs. Harold WagR~bert Lltsenberger ,:"as elec~ed
enschutz
chairman
reported.
presldenL
at. NorthVille
Hl~h
,
,
School Alumm Assn. Other offlc:.Northville Record Readers' eyes ers were Mrs. May Baobit, viceflicked when the top line of the preSIdent, Edward M. Bogart, secEM B Food Market told them that retary, and Mrs. Genevieve Ely
TOMATOES
PEPPERS
EGG PLANT
PIMENTOS
"The Meat Shortage Ends June treasurer. ~
'
c
24, See Bottom of Ad, where they
Old timers agreed that Northfound the answer to the catchline VIlle had its "coldest spring since
COME AND CARRY THEM AWAY
i~ a. period of wartime meat ra- 1896!'
homng. The answer, ~s far as EM'
tt
r
"G I
Also we have a large selection of plants for your Flower Gardens
ere
M B was concerned was: "Fishing
OVI a rac ~?ns
a nSeason Opens Jun
2-"
to Your Dance, whlCh starred Al
e a.
Jolson and Ruby Keeler, and "The
Silver Streak." In the latter were
TWENTY YEARS AGO _
Sally Blaine,
Charles
Starrett,
2 blocks south and 1 block west of the old well
Atlantic & Pacific Tea opened Hardie Albright, William Farnum.
401
YERKES
PHONE 153·J
its new store in East Main St.
Noses were buried in sue h

Complete 'nsurGlmce:Service

The BIGGEST little GREENHOUSE
in this area is having a

- CLEARANCE SALE-

YOU STILL HAVE TIME FOR GARDENING
and we still have a larg~ selection of vegetable plants

75 A FLAT

:v

DIXON GREENHOUSE

High time you discovered
the 4t@!f}!J(;f}· in Dodge!

New OoclllOCuslom Royal lancer 4.000r Sedan-mosl

Next time you're driving around town, just
notice the number of gleaming new Dodge cars
you see on the street!
Then ask yourself: "What is it these people
have found out about the new Dodge that's
causing this landslide of popular favor?"
Part of it, of course, is the new Dodge styling.
You can see at a glance how much bigger llnd
more luxurious this car is-up
to 9 inches
longer than its competitors,
But the real story behind the rush to Dodge is

beauhful car on Ihe road lodoy.

this: People are discol'ering the difference in the
(UGY Dodge cars are engineered and built!
They discover it in the solid, substantial feel of
the car-the
way it handles and rides. They
learn to appreciate it in the deep-down goodness of every part and feature: Doors that
don't rattle. Body joints that don't squeak.
Windows that work smoothly.
There is really no substitute
for the dependability that is built into Dodge. Isn't it time.
you discovered this difference for yourself?

Your Dollge llea!er brings you the NATIONAL OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT on lelevislon (NBC·TV! Salurllay mnlng,

•

NEW

DODGE
Flashing Ahead in '55

June t8. Consult your newspaper lor lime,

G. E}MILLER Sales & Service
127 HUTTON STREET

OPEN

EVENINGS

/

;

UNTIL 9~OOP.M.

PHONE NORTHVILLE 430
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Thursday,
IT TAKEe;,T~E A\'ERAC>EMI\N AN
HOLl~ TO SOLVE THI'5 PU'Z'Zl.E.
BUT IT TAKES WOMEN
MUCH L.ONCSE.R:
OH

Rev. Paul Murphey will be the
speaker the 19 of June.
June 21 there will be a meeting
of the people of the church at
7:30: This is very important ever~'
one be there.
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Rev. Henry Tyskerud Missionary from India will speak at both
the mornmg and evening service
this Sunday.
Our childrens Day program will
be held at the Sunday School
hour.
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State Expects 1.2
Million Hunters
The Michigan
Conservation
department is ordering 1,700,000
huntmg licenses m anticipation of
the coming fall seasons. The order
this year is about the same as last
year.
About 1,200,000 of the licenses
were sold ·last year and state
workers anticipate little change
from that total this year.

-------- -----

THISTLES
AND SIN

June 16, 1955
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HMTS Monarch, world's largest cable.laying ship is scheduled fo start paying out f:ansatlanlic .teleph~ne cable
<June 28 off the coast of Newfoundland. Note bow sheaves over which cable WIll pass ~un~g laYI?g. ~ew
cable system, when completed in 1956, will provide direct New York·London telephone CIrCUitS.Prolect IS. a
joint IJndertaking of the lona Lines DeDartment of Americtll1 Telephone and Telearaph ComDany and Canadian
and British Agetl{ies.

FATHER:S DAY, 'JUNE 19

Give Him a

,

f

Years ago there was not a
single :lhislle in
the who I e of
A u s t l' a lia. A
Scotchman who
adnm ed trusties
thou g h t it a
pity that such a
great
i s Iand
·should be Without that glorious and mall'c1ous symbol of
his nation. He therefore collected a packet of thIstle seed
and sent It O\'er to his fliends.
Now the whole Island 1S covered \\ ith it, and it has become
a gleat plague.
You know,
dear reader, that sin is just
like the seed of the tillS tie. It
is a small :lhing bU:li:l has such
great potenhal that it Will ruin
and bltght your early life, and
condemn your soul for all eternity. Sm, hke the thistle seed,
bleels fastel' than human. beings can destroy it One sin
leads to another,
and then
another; lt dlvldes and multIplies until at last the Slnner
finds himself hopelessly entangled in a life of sin. Even
though he may choose to "go
straight" or to "change his
course", he finds himself helplessly enslaved. Then like the
thistle which has a pretty
flower, but the leaves pr1ck, so
sm has Its allurements
and
pleasures, but along with it
one must take the unpleasant
results. Chirst is the Saviour
from the penalty and power
of sm-you
need Him now.
Peter F. Nieuwkoop. Pastor

First Baptist Church
NORTHVILLE
Bible School ......•.
10 a,m,
Morning Worship '" .. 11 a.m.
Evening Worship .... 7:30 p.m.

Season for Bass
Opens June 18

Mr. and Mrs. Charles RaymoI'
had open house on Thursday evening for Donnie Raymor following
his graduation exerCIses at NorthVIlle.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Raymo~
had open house
on Sunday in
honor of their son, Joe RaymOl
before gomg into the service. He
wII lhal'e his basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Famulin·
er and daughters Janet, Laura
and SUSICspcmt the week end at
Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lynn Janet had spent the
week at the Lynn home.
Mr and Mrs. Challes Raymor
VISited the Mac RaymoI' home at
Lowell, on Sunday.
Mr. and 111s Elmer
Bennett
spent Fnday evening at the Mr
and Mrs. Dean Hardesty home.
Margaret and Roy Tlffm attended a birthday party on Sat. in
honor of Donald Holman
at the
MI'. and 1\'[rs Charles
Holman
home on seven mile road.
Recent callers at the Mrs. Wm.
Bock home were Mrs. Fred Orloff
from DetrOIt, Miss Marie Hicks,
Dr A. Murphy, Mrs L Covach
all from Plymouth, Mrs. R Werth
from Detlolt and Mrs. E. Gross
from Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Hardesty,
Mrs. AHa Opdycke and Bert Rider were dmner guests Saturday
evening at the Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Hardesty home.
Sunday
callers
at the Mrs.
Pauline Merritt home were Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Melo and Ann
Peterhans and sister all of Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Sayles of Detroit
M1S Geo. Bennett, Mrs. Geo.

SHA VEMASTER

The 1955 bass fishing season
opens June 18, the last major
game fish to be removed from the
Tanner, Shalon and Jimmy were closed hst this year.
Conservation department
fishSunday callers at the Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Shipley
home in el'les wod~ers expect a large number of anglers to take part in the
Plymouth.
opemng
Largemouth
and smallmouth
black bass are common in lower
penmsula lakes while upper penmsula lakes have few largemouths
but a fair proportion
of smallmouths
"Fishing in Michigan," a state
publication, points out that the
.
usual method of angling for largeJu.ne 20, WIlham J\f~dlgan. of mouths is to cast plugs, spinners
E Eight MIle Rd:, al;d elg,ht lugh. a'1d lIVe bait into areas
of lily \
school boys le~\ eNOl th\ Ille .fo! pads and other aquatic plants in I
the Upper Penmsula on. the first ,hallolV
lake
watels.
SmaIllap. of a ftvc weeks tnp to the mouths are also aften taken ill
P<)Clf!CNorthwe~t Madigan's ~ta- thiS way, or by trollmg With spintton wagon Will pull a .traJler ners and hve bmt In moderately
packed With campmg eqUlP.ment deep water. Both species are offal" the boys Will camp practically ten caught duJing t~ late evening
the entire tnp.
.
or at night
They expect to VJSlt GlaCier
.
Nahonal Park
Grand
Coulee
The Michigan
record largeDam, the
Olymplc
Penmsula I mouth, weighed
11 pounds,
15
where they wlll go salmon fishing o~nee" and the record lsmallmouth
III the Pacific,
and the Columbia
tipped the scales at 9 VI pounds.
river drive.
On the return tl'lP they will visBalsa is the lightest wood that
it Bonneville dam, Yellowstone,
is commercially useful
Grand Tetons m the Jackson Hole
~ ., ,
country in Wyoming They will
The Umted States hopes to
have a tempor(lry "West Point of
spend a week in a cabin in Big
the AIr." on All' Force Academy,
HOln mountams, having to follow
in opelOtion by 1955 and the per-'
a trail with pack horses to reach
manent O[iWn!zallOn activated by
the camping site Returning, they
WIll also visit the Black Hills and I 1957.
Bad Lands of S Dakota and will --------------------------------------be guests of Notre Dame college
for a day and night before coming
back to Northville.
Seven of the boys aJ e from De- t
troit and the eighth is Ray Hood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hood of Grace St, who is a freshman at U of D High School. Madigan is a teacher at U of D and this
will be his 14th tnp of this kmd
He has covered nearly
every

Madigan Leaves
Monday on Ann~al
Camping Trip

live like A Mj";onaire~1 ~~:~
In The Country

t~~~e

With the BIG SA'OOTH
Single Head

BUY THIS RADIO

SPECIAL
for

Only Sunbeam Shavemaster has the exclusive, big, SMOOTH.
single head that shaves
SMOOTHER,

Less BaHeries

DELUXE
ACjDC or battery
operated. Powerful
Deluxe PM speaker.
New Civil Defense
Bands. Super-sensitive 8" antenna. In
¥aroon~
Green.

CLOSER,

FASTER than any other
method-wet
or dry.
Shaves beards tough as
wire-will
not hritalc
the tenderest skin.

I

$3995

,. ~:

!~,~-RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE
2 PERMANENT
ICE PACKS
and a large plaid
THERMOS
PACK

$5.00 TRADE-IN
ON YOUR OLD
ELECTRIC RAZOR

"PERSONAL"
Compact Book-sizo
cabinet-only
4U
Ibs. Amazing long
clistnnce reception on
ACjDC or batteries.
Plays instantlywithout
warm.up.
Ebony,
l\laroon,
Green, Beige or Gray.

5·YEAR FREE SERVICE
GUARANTEE
on the
motor. 10 DAY HOME
TRIAL offer.

Northville

A 36"x72"
BEACH TOWEL

Electric Shop

Less Batteries

153 EAST MAIN
NORTHVILLE,
MICH.
PHONE 184

Most Popular Pontiac
Ever Builf •••

Union on these an-

For Comfort, Convenience
~f:~~
.~~

ENJOY

Closet for Linens

~-/;;'~~
r.r::
L' ....

DRA WERS built into an ordinary
closet to make of it a handy
linen closet are a feature of the
plan illustrated. Under the shelves
is room for a tank type vacuum
cleaner, adjaeent to which is a
lJortable clothes hamper.
I

i
I

•••

BECAUSE IT HAS EVERYTHING IT TAKES TO MAKE A WINNERI

,

I

,

DEPEND ON "DRI-PROCESSED"

••
OTWELL Heating & Supply
PLYMOUTH 1701·J
ORD:~HT

882 N. Holbrook at R.R., 2 blocks east of Depot
Complete Timken Service and Fuel Oil Contractcl

I

Here's the car which is breaking every
sales record in Pontiac history. And here
are some facts underlying that popularity
-facts which might easily persuade you
to join the happy thousands who are mak·
ing the switch to Pontiac.
, fACT r-Pontiac's
distinctive and ex·
clusive future-fashioned beauty is bound
to stay new for years.
. fACT 2-Pontiac's
Strato-Streak V-B
engine is complerely new and it em·

Build the drawers according to
standard construction
methods,
with snag-proof bottoms of 3/16"
Prcsdwood. They ride easily on
hardwood drawer slides.
The ,hamper has a spring hinged
door. The bottom and front are
made of Masonite "Peg-Board"
panels, which provide ventilation.
For complete instructions on converting a common closet into linen
storage space, write for free plan
No. AE-278 to Home Service Bureau, Suite
2037, 1112, West
ington
St., Chicago
III. Wash- ·1

bodies basic design advances that you'U
be seeing in other engines of the future;
I fACT 3-Pontiac's
performance gives
you tremendous power and quietness;
flashing acceleration and smoothness; plus
a wonderfully comfortable road-levelling
ride based on adequate weight and a long
122u or 124u wheelbase.
fACT 4-(and
the clincher)-Pontiac's
power, size aud superb beauty are combined with a price which makes this car

.America's greatest value-by far! In fact;
if yoa ean afford any new car, you can
afford a Pontiac I Come in TODA YI

1.1

!I'
'<
!I,'

1

860 TWO.DOOR, SIX· PASSENGER SEDAN
...

IUUSTRATBl

Sfa/eandli!OOllaXU,ifany,whiUl
sidewall
tires and Vogue TIOOTone colors extra. Price ma1

vary in surroundi'!R comrnum_
tk6 due to freight differentIal.

j

,I

209800

')

ABOVB

I
I

lj
i

I

'I

II

BERRY & ATCHINSON

874 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

-----

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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